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Daily Egyptifln, 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Council votes no 
Davis' suggestion derailed by 4-0 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
Davis said he had no problems 
with these requiremenls, bul he 
only wanted 18 ycalli and older to 
Tuesday night. 1hc Carbondale allend. which is against lhe 
City Council derailed anolhcr ordinance. 
ancmpl lo allow 18-ycar olds into "'People who :ire 18 arc not 
local ba11i by a vote of 4-0. going to want lo just pany with 13 
Beach Buniz owner Roland year olds." Davis said. 
Davis suggested having a "teen Mayor Dillard responded that-he 
night" in which 18 year.olds and .. docs not sec. this application as 
over would be allowcd,to enter the • something-the city council \\':lilts 10 
bar. which would' 1101 serve approve. 
alcohol. "We cannot do this under ;he 
According to the Carbondale cxisling ordinance and I don't see 
Revised Code. live requircmcn1s any sentiment to change;· Dillard 
mus1 be mel for a "lccn nighl": bar said. 
will lie closed during 1hc hours of Earlier in the meeting. when 
ac1ivi1y. no liquor will be Davis did 1101 appear for the public 
possessed. sold. delivered and/or hearing. council member John 
consumed hy any person on lhe Mills echoed the same thoughts as 
licensed premises. beer dispensers Dillard. 
will be disconnected and alcohol "I don·, sec any point pursuing 
removed from view. only teenagers this at this point and time." Mills 
aged 13 to 18 will be admincd and said. 
any violation will rc.~ult in closing Davis said he brought the "lecn 
of the licensed premises and 
termination of the activity. see ~EETING, page 6 
Wednesday, Au~3; 191)4 Vot79; No.182, 16Pages 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Moving parts 
Olis McMillan chains a, car to be towedi The car, was sold to Ron Falmier of Ramler 
Tuesday afternoon on .west Colleges~ towing company who will sell H for parts; 
StUdent leaders try to:·reinstate, tenants' union 
By Diane Dove Union. a student advocacy group Govemmen1 vice ~idcnl said, affordable rental property. seem lilfo they have ii right now." I 
Campus Government Reporter that advised students on rental Robert•lrby; a. USG:senator, and· A third! party, in t_he projecl is Many landlords have a hisiory of 
housing issues. Drew Hendricks, a, senior in Man Parsons, USG chief of staff exploiting students through tricky 
In years past, SIUC students 
could receive routine advice on 
1ypical housing problems from lhc 
now defunct Landlord Tenants 
This yea_r, some students are journalism from,Houston; Tex., arc ancl a liaison between lhe union and leases, ignoring complainlS, and 
working to rei11sta1e the uniort and· hoping Jo; prevent,. many rental,- · USG Presidenl E.dwin Sawyer. invasions of privacy, Parsons said. 
re\•olutionizc ils services. Carin housing proble~ before Ibey begin, "We want people to have access 
Musak. the Undergraduate S1uden1 by simplifying the search for safe, to the truth," he said. "It doesn't see UNION; page 5 
Staff Pilato illustration i,y·Jeff Garner 
This is a dramatization representing one asp~ct- of 
domestic.violence whic;h is the leading cau~ of death and 
injury of women ages ?9-44: ~ related stories on_ page 8, 
Marion Civic Center • .. Graduate· School 
offers passage to · proposes lower-
1 classic movie era· admission standard 
-Story on page 3 
-Story on page 3 
Parkingt problems take toll 
Towi~g, business 
boom as (ilenlrna 
increases: in city 
By Stephanie Mol_etti 
Police Reporter 
In a city of27.000, parking can be 
a problem. Add 24,000 students to 
1ha1 and towing becomes the 
plague 1ha1 almost everyone has 
come in contact with. 
Glen Crismon. co-owner of 
Glen's Towing. said towing 
policies vary from place to place 
depending on 1he towing 
company·s contract with the client. 
Crismon ·said businesses and 
private property owners hire 
towing companies to draw up 
' contracts to fit their needs. 
"They list oul exactly want they 
want done;· Crismon said. 
TI1e normal fee for lowing from a 
private lot is $40 for Glen's. TI1e 
company is also con1rac1ed by the 
cily and tows all illegally parked 
cars in·the city righls of way for 
SI O during the day and $25 at 
11ight. 
The Carbondale contract was bid 
out. Glcn·s had to enter a, 
::ompetilive bid to enter the 
[Opinion 
! -See page 4 • 
',Focus 
, I -See page 8 
, Classified, 
: _:See page 12 
contract with lhc city. therefore lhe 
lowing rates for the city arc lower 
than others. according to City 
Auomey Sharon Hammer. 
Crismon said 1 towing costs arc 
expensive because of the risks of 
damaging a vehicle and' liabilily 
involved. in "legally stealing" 
somcone·s car. 
die vehicle and releasing the break 
and pulling the vehicle in neutral. 
in order 10 not damage the vehicle 
during lhe tow. 
"Our prices reflect our 
.overhead;' Crismon said. 
First National Bank. 509 S. 
University. is one of the many 
business lols in Carbondale that 
"There are different risks for contracts a towing company 10 
different towing," Crismon said. 
"TIie time. effort, labor and risks see TOWING; page 5 
:c:c~iated' wi1h each individual Gus Bode 
Crismon said having your car 
towed because of something like a 
break down is less expensiv·c 
because there are fewer risks 
involved than towing a car. because 
it is parked illegally. 
TI1e risks involvcd in a towing a Gus says if: I could' find: a 
vehicle without the o,vncrs pl~ce to p~rk, r would, not 
pcnnission include breaking imo have to park illegally: 
: Organ donation~ 
increase stat•wide,, 
in:J1:11ckson County 
-,.Story on pag~ 1 o, 
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News\Vrap -
BRAZIL'S PRESIDENTIAL RACE RUNNING EVEN -
RIO DE JANEIRO; Brazil,-lbe clear fiont-iumer a,; recently a,; a month 
ago, socialist presidential' candidate Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva is now 
struggling to recover from a sudden drop in the polls and political damage 
caused by the replacement of his vice presidential running mate; Several 
polls ~ over t,lle Jim two weeks show Lula either tied with or trailing 
,bis principal opponent, fonner finance minister Fernando Henrique 
Cardoso, arcbira:t of a stabilization plan 1hat appears to be taking hold In 
the critical stale of Sao Paulo, for.instance, Cardoso made up 14 points 
between June and July, pulling slighdy ahead of da Silva and raising doubt 
about~ predictions of a first-round victory for bis leftist coalitiOIL 
Although da Silva's Wodrers' Party has tempered its agenda- abandoning 
its deman~ for suspension of payment on the foreign debt and for 
1 
legalization of abo1tion and homosexual marriages, for example-the 
prospect of having South· America's largest country ruled by a left-wing 
coalition still unsettles Brazilian business inlfn:sts. 
MOB MAY SPREAD IN EUROPEAN UNION -
ADC-EN-PROVENCE, France-Ever since the Romans staked out this 
region a,; one of the pincipa) oulposts of their ~ two millemums ago, 
, ~ bas been ll_~Jc:~e of interests between the Mediterranean 
· cultures of,Fµnce and-Italy, But as the~ Union creates a single 
maiket; there ll'e growing fea-s here that Italy's plague of a-ganii.ed crime is 
choosing southern France a,; one of its favored places of exile. The decline of 
borders in the European Union, and the removal of the Iron Curtain, has 
.. created opportunities for organiud crime syndicates in Italy, Russia, South 
America and Japan to expand into new madcets abroad. As such groups 
evolve into international corporations, they have discovered that the 
emergence of a truly global economy offers new opportunities to launder 
"dirty" money from diug and prostitution rackets into legitimate businesses. 
WOMAN KILLS HER THREE DAUGHTERS, SELF -
Los AngelesTunes-A 31-year-old woman; apparendy despondent over 
having to rerum her children to the custody of their father in Long Beach, 
Calif., killed herself and her three small daughters this weekend in a $350-
a-night resort condominium in posh Indian Wells, Calif., authorities said 
Monday. The bodies of Terri Lynn Esterak, a Rancho Mirage, Calif., 
resident; arid her children-'- 9-y_ear-old Erica, 3°year-old Eden and 16-
inonth-old Erin - were found al about 12:30 p.m. Monday al the Hyalt 
qramf,Champioo,Villas, said Riverside, Calif., Coroner's Deputy Lisa 
~anasialc. The children; Banasiak said; had spent July with their mother, 
and were scheduled to be returned to the custody of their father, Michael 
Esterak of Long Beach, this month. 
INFO;..HIGHWAY CONGESTED WITH JARGON -
The Washjngton,Post---You may be burned out on information 
superhighway. metaphors, but the folks at Porter/Novelli Consumer 
Techrtology Group apparendy have not yet had their fill. The New York 
public relations firm recently announced the results of a nationwide 
survey tha_l tested not O!)ly the public's use of electronic communications, 
but also its patience wid!,info-jargon. More than 1,000 people in the 
United States were asked' "where, they are" on the information 
supelhigliway. Their re5P-Onse c~oices: "Going nowhere" (]' percent), 
"Going the wrong way" (9 percent); "On the entninoe ramp" (18 percent); 
"At a nearby pit stop~ ·(I 1 percent); "Going the speed limit in: the right 
lane-:' (33 peicent) andt"J>m.sing everyone on the left~ (11 percent): The 
over-all•Iesson; says Porter/Nove)li: Consumecs are a lot more familiar 
with personal CO!Dpllters, )asec disks and other eJeclronic age devices than 
the prof~onals t!J.ink they are. 
-from Dally Egypllan wire services 
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Restored theater' a1·rs vihtagetmTl:'~fies 
Marion civic center gives classics another look 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
In 1957. producers of .. A Star is 
Bom .. decided the 1110\'ie. starring 
Jmlv G:1rl:111d and fames M:ison. 
wa.o; a hit too long. 111ey cut out a 
song and dance num()<!r. which wa.~ 
never seen ag:ain. 
But w:1it - efforts by the 
Marion Cultural and Civic Center 
staff h:wc hrought tha~ scene back 
to the hi!! screen .• t~ well as several 
other cJ.i:ssic flicks in the Summer 
Classic Movie Series. 
Kevin Graham. assistant arts 
coordinator :u the Center. said the 
theater is a vintage movie palace. 
which started in 1921 as a venue 
for vaude\'ille shows and silent 
1110\'ies. 
"It was built by a regional theater 
chain," he said. "There were seven 
built in the Southern Illinois area. 
and this w.t~ the largest. It was the 
flagship:· 
The first show held there 
featured Anna Case, a New York 
Metropolitan Opera star, GrJham 
said. 
The theater was successful 
throughout the 1940s and 
1950s. but it fell upon hard 
times in the next two decades. 
Graham said. 
"'Throughout the next 20 years 
the theater fell into disrepair:· he said the vintage projectors allow 
said. ~sometime in the early "70s them to show classic movies 
the city was going to condemn it:· exactly as they appeared when they 
Graham said the city of Marion were first released. 
bought the theater in 1974 for S 1 "l11cy come in handy, especially 
and underwent a massi\'e with the prc-1955 movies,"he said. 
restoration effort. "Originally. the screen ratio was 
He said the theater was equipped larger than it is today, they used a 
with a massive pipe organ for use larger frame. Now when you sec 
in the silent movies. but it is no these films on television or even at 
longer in existence. a theater. they" cut off the top and 
The movies do, however. run bottom information. 
through vintage projectors made "Herc. there·s nothing cut off -
in the 1940s which were origi- they're shown as original, and as 
nally housed in a theater in they were intend:,d to be seen:· 
Harrisburg. Bennet said the only 
Now, besides the movie series. .enhancement to the movies is the 
· tli"c· 'theater hosts other cnte- sound. The soundtracks arc cleaned 
rtainment C\'ents. Graham said up through processors and re-
some of the more famous per- mix~ in stereo sound. 
~on:1lities · to. appe~~ ~here· recently ' 1 ~e~11~ti S<!i,d. ~~l ~es ~cl' get _the 
mcludc Presidents· Reagan and best available movies for the senes. 
Carter, "Tonight Show"' band- "We work real hard to come up 
master Doc Sevcrenson. and with a good balance,'" he said. ( 
country music singer Randy ·•something for everyone.'" 
TrJ\'is. "A Star is Born" will be shown 
The theater also offers the on Aug. 4 and 5; "Camelot," 
'"Patron Series" during the fall, staring Richard Harris is featured 
which brings a variety of shows to on Aug. 11 and 12; and "Witness 
the stage. like "The Nutcracker" for the Prosecution," starring 
and ··south Pacific." and other Marlene Dietrich wraps up the 
entertainment. like the Tommy series Aug. 18 and 19. 
Dorsey Orchestra. All shows are at 2 p.m. and 7 
"II ·s a multi-purpose theater." p.m., admission is $3 for adults. 
Graham said. For more information call Kevin 
Mike Bennet, Arts Coordinator. Graham at 997-4030. 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Kevin Graham, a projectionist at tl!_e ~arion Civic qenter, 
prepares to threadiup one of two RCA Peerless Magn!lrC 
projectors built In the ~arly '40s Tuesday afternoon, The 
projectors use a- carbcm-arc lamp; instead of. bulbs. Originally 
opened In 1921 under th!! name Orpheum Theater, the civic 
center was restored in 1974 and was inducted into the city the 
following January. The projectionists have to be on their toes, as 
they have to change reels about every 18 minutes during a show. 
Methods to can foods essential 
in preserving· summer harvest RACE ·nosts multifaceted fundtais"ir1g: event BySaniHouse 
Environmental Reporter 
activities. include nature walks, available for fishing. 
By Aleksandra Macys Richey said there arc two. 
Special Assignment Reporter methods used to preserve food in 
Lush tomatoes for salsa and 
cucumbers for pickles make 
delectable treats in the winter 
months after sining canned on the 
shelf all summer, but making sure 
the food has not become 
contaminated requires following 
procedures during the canning 
process. 
Joy Richey, extension educator 
of nutrition and wellness al the 
Marion Extension Center of the 
University of Illinois. said most 
anything can be canned. but people 
typically can fruits and vegetables. 
the canning process. Both drive the 
air out of the jar to preserve the 
food. 
One method involves boiling the 
jars in water. This method is 
typically used for acidic foods, she 
said. 
The second method involves 
pressure canning and is used for 
low-acid food. 
"The pressure canning method is 
used to get higher temperatures," 
Richey said'. "When you boil 
water. you can only get the , 
see CANNING, page 6 
A snake show, a painting 
auction, camping and"music that 
lasts all night might sound like a 
scene out of the upcoming 
Woodstock '94, but all this fun 
can be experienced at the 
Regional Association of 
Concerned Environmentalist's 
(RACE) fund rai!.er at the Black 
Diamond Ranch this month. 
· Activities have been planned 
for people of all ages at the event 
on Aug. 20, Jim Reh. RACE 
, board member, said. 
· Some of th~'childrcn's·cco-
wildlife identification and: .• "Parking is somewhat limited; 
habitat, slide shows and videos. so we suggest carpooling." 
The Black Diamond Ranch, Downs saidl · 
owned by Don Combs and Caner and Connelly, Stader, 
Nancy Downs, is renting out an Shaffner, Reh; the Mudder 
area of approximately four acres Pluckcrs and the Fish Skins are 
in-size for the evenL A pavilion some of the bands that wilfl 1 
that has a capacity for about 30 provide musical 1cn1enainmen1; 
people, a bunk- house and 1 an which begins at 3 p.m., Reh said: · 
outdoor area the size of a football "The music may go on into the 
field will house the different night." he said! 
activities, Dmms said. Curt Carter, program 
Restroom facilities are coordinator- of the environmental 
available in the lodge and a workshop program at Touch of 
shower house will be open to the Nature Environmental Center, 
fund'raiser participants, Downs 
said,: A srriMI! pond ikl Mso see RACE; page 6 
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Opinio1r & Commentary '"'" 
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Daily Egyptian 
Student Ediwr-in-Chicr Editorinl Pai,.., Editors Mnnnging Editor 
Lloyd Goodman Cnndncc Samolinski Chnrlottc lti\'cl"!I 
News StnlfRcprcscntnth-c 
And 
Bill Kugelhcri: Dean Wen\·er 
Fnculty Repn,l'Cnlath·c · 
Walter ll. Jaehnlg 
Anti-abortion crimes 
a i •~ \ • o 
need to be stoppe~ . 
SHOTGUN SLAYINGS AND FIREBOMBS APPEAR! 
to be the new way to enforce morality in this country. Anti-
abortion advocates arc taking the law into their own hands 
and in the process are becoming America's new vigilantes. 
Abortion clinics and the doctors who perform this medical 
procedure have become the target of this moral terrorism . 
. Dr. John Bayard Britton, 69, and his escort to the clinic 
James Herman Barrel, 74, have become two more statistics 
after they were fatally shot Friday outside a Pensacola, Fla., 
abortion clinic. The history of anti-abortion violence in 
Pensacola represents a growing trend in violence 
nationwide. 
The Ladies Center for Abortion, where the killings 
occurred, was bombed twice in 1984 and vandalized in 
1986. Pensacola is also where Dr. David Gunn was shot to 
death during an abortion protest last year. Gunn was the first 
person to be killed during such a protest in this country. 
These violent anti-abortion crimes can no longer be called 
isolated incidents that do not reflect negatively on the anti-
abortion movement. 1l1e same day the two men were slain 
in Pensacola a clinic that performs abortions in Falls 
Church, Va .. was firebombed. 
THESE PROTESTS ARE SO OUT OF CONTROL 
that Monday of this week federal marshals were stationed 
outside of several clinics nationwide to deter violence. 
Congress has even responded to this violence by passing the 
Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act this year which 
makes ii a crime to obstruct, in~cntionally injure, or 
intimidate anyone trying to obtain an abortion. 
It seems stupid to harass women and doctors who are 
entering a medical clinic and doing nothing which is deemed 
illegal by federal law. There arc much better ways to 
promote the sanctity of human life than by murdering 
individuals and destroying buildings. If anti-abortion 
advocates want to make abortion illegal they need to 
influence elected representatives, not use extreme mcmmrcs 
that only anger the public. 
THE FACT REMAINS THAT ABORTION IS 
legal. and until that changes, people have the right to enter 
clinics that provide this legal service. However. it is a crime 
to interfere with someone's right to enter such a clinic. 
The law may _not always be fair. but it can be changed. If 
people want to change attitudes about abortion they will 
need lo change attitudes-moral terrorism only hurts the 
anli-abonion movement and should never be tolerated. 
iiU!P#tii atilt f 
Quotable Quotes 
"The Christian principal is to do unto others 
as you would have them do unto you." 
-Paul Hill, anti-abortion activistwho is charged with the· 
murder of Dr. John Bayard Britton and James Herman 
Barrett 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including letters: viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions ol thclr authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of U10 
Dally Egyptian Board. 
Letters to tho editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communlcatlons Bulldlng. Letters should be typewritten end double 
sp.~ced. All letters em subject to editing end will be limited to 300 wonls. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for pubUcatlon. Students must 
Identify thcmsclvcs by class and major, faculty members by rank and dep.irtment, · 
non-academic staff by positlon end dep.irtmcnl 
Letters for which veriflC!ltlon of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
Opinion_ 
Women victin.,s of stereotypes, 
still fighting men's oppression 
In response to a letter to the editor better society is better education 
titled "'Abolish negative male for all. and keeping women in the 
stereotype,"' I would like to redirect dark will not benefit anyone. 
the attention or the author towards It docs not surprise me that some 
areas that depict just what has been men feel a need to oppress women 
accomplished by women in the last by denying them their educations 
two millennia. based on the fact tlmt they ha\'e 
Women wait in the shadow or children. 
oppression. No greater crime Without the American legal 
conspired, in pan or plan approaches system behind them, women could 
the stifling hand placed over the face falling between the cracks. 
voices or our earthly partners. much the same fate befitted onto 
In the Uni1ed States, only in 1920 Native Americans. another group 
did the Secretary or State declare oppressed by the males or our 
women·s suffrage in effect. 133 years Vt'ewpo"int great nation. land of the free. home 
after the Constitution wa.~ adop1ed. of the brave. 
Only ~ecently have women been Joe Bebar As so many others are also 
accepted in the work force after finding. the time is now for 
being able to lca\'e the kitchen. albeit .__ _________ ___. women to rise up and claim what 
witltunequal pay. ha.~ been owed to them. and for men to accept that the 
Although women were allowed in the work force male sex docs not equa1e Natural Law. 
before. it wa.~ only when men were needed elsewhere. Would you want to be advised to "'deal with it."' a~ 
such as to light wars. When the men returned from the letter stated. wh,:n a spouse, or boyfriend comes 
war. the women were expected to return quietly to home just to hit you around and you found yourself 
their places in the kitchen. without legal prolection? 
Only today has women's health become a focal I guess growing up around a lot of close female 
point of medical science, with brea~t cancer treatment friends in a modem city has t.mght me a thing or two 
dt..-cades behind that or male cancers. With all this. it is about the male mind. I wish I could share this with 
no wonder why women have yet to he able to control those who agree with the lener but it would come to 
their own bodies. no good. 
I feel that cenain key aspects an: lacking in the To be frank. it is this type that is keeping this 
letter. Please allow me to enlighten you in these "perfect world"' a distant glow on the horizon. No 
aspects that somehnw. someway were not mentioned. matter how fast you go. it always keeps an equal 
Let one thing he clear: not only is mpe an incredibly dis1ance. 
d;unaging act or violence, it is more so an act of I cannot seem to sec what negative stereotypes men 
power. . have. Websters' Third New International Dictionary 
I lcrc throughout history (one must be aware th:11 this defines ;1 stereotype ;L~ a stand:mlized mental picture 
is nothing new) mankind has kept women in their held in common by members or a group and 
servile (l(Hitions by denying them eq1ml education. representing an oversimplified opinion. affective 
equal righL~ under the law. equal rights by pay, e(1ual altitude, or uncritical judgment. 
rights defined by just being human am! so fonh. I cannot really say that I am honestly in touch with 
Free legal ~ervices have risen by demand for the the entire movement. No matter how hard I try I 
ability of women to escape the overpowering hold the cannot figure some things out. I do keep an open 
typical male holds in the couns. ·nmmghout hbtory mind. something those who agree with the letter would 
women have also been kept below men in education be wb,c to seek out. lr1ste;11I. some might enjoy proving 
with cntrnnce into higher educ:ition appearing only their manliness by killing ;1 white rhino. 
recently. ·mis is my opinion, I might he wmng. 
Today the percentage of master's and doctoral 
degrees swing~ widely over to males. llie key to a 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
lot· /Jeh<1r is" photographer at th,• Daily £g_171ti1111. 
c~C /.;sr/ ;~1/ __ ~: You 
B: Letter 
C: Editor 
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Calendar 
Community 
ABATE OF ILLINOIS is 
sponsoring the Amy Schultz benefit 
for the advocacy center in Mt. 
Vernon at noon on Aug 20 at 
Ashley Park in Ml. Vernon. 
Camping is encouraged. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Artist 
Kris Killman will be exhibiting 
"Watercolors by Killman" at the 
Orfice of Economic and Regional 
Development's Art Atrium located 
al 150 Pleasant Hill Rd. in 
Carbondale from Aug I through 
Aug 30. Building hours are 8 a.m 
to 5 p.m., Mon-Fri. 
CAl,F.NllAR Pot.ICY •• Th• dudllne ror 
Calendar h,m1 It noon two day, bcron 
puhllcatlon. The Item should be typewritten 
ond mllll Include timr, dak, pla<i ond •I"""'« 
of the ,,,nt • nd the name or the person 
1uhmlttlni 11,e lt,m. lk"" 1hould he dtllffml 
or mall<d In the Pally •:101>llari N•••room, 
Cnmmunlaoll<>m Rulldlni:, lloom 12-17, An 1km 
•lll be publi<hcd oncc. 
SIUC parking 
attendants tow 
ticket violators 
By Stephanie Molett! 
Police Reporter 
The third lime may be a 
charm on some occasions, 
but for those who park on 
SIUC campus, a third 
parking ticket is anything but 
lucky. 
Merilyn Hogan, coor-
dinator of parking and traftic 
at SIUC, said most of the 
lowing on campus is done 
because of parking violations 
or deceptive practices. 
"Each ticket a student 
receives is a tow warning, 
it's printed in red on the top 
of the ticket that after three 
or more tickets the vehicle 
will be towed," Hogan said. 
Members of the parking 
division are given a tow list 
of all vehicles subject to 
being towed. Hogan said the 
list is printed about every 
four weeks. 
If the officer spots a 
vehicle on the low list, the 
officer calls in the vehicle to 
make sure rhe owner still ha~ 
not paid the tickcK 
If a vehicle owner received 
a third ticket and docs not 
pay ii within five business 
days. the vehicle will be 
towed even though it may be 
parked legally, Hogan said. 
"We 1ry to be really careful 
about who we tow, but 
occasionally, maybe once a 
year •. we make a mistake," 
she said: 
However, Hogan said 
mistakes arc corrected when 
they occur and students 
should contact the SIUC 
Parking Division. 
SIUC has a towing 
contract with four towing 
companies, including Larry's 
Towing, Davis Towing, 
Glen's Towing and Nelson's 
Towing. 
The four companies work 
on rotation on campus. 
"It (towing) happens too 
often," Hogan said. "People 
are kind of gamblers. But .out 
of the 24,00 students here the 
m:1jori1y of the never gel a 
ticket." 
However, Hogan said 
there are some students with 
$250 worth of tickets and 
some who get towed twice in 
the same day. 
If a student is towed from 
campus, they can call the sec 
see CAMPUS, page 6 
Dally Egyptian 
UNION, from page 1--
Parsons said he and Irby plan to 
use the housing information at the 
University of Illinois, in 
Champaign-Urbana a~ a modtl for 
the Union. 
Irby said both Hendricks and him 
arc working with several idea~ and 
hope to have some of them 
implemented in the spring when 
many students will be looking for 
housing for the fall. 
"I'm basically trying to put out 
information for the students so they 
don't have to put up with leaching 
from the landlords," he said. "I 
don't want to see students taken 
advantage of." 
Irby said he wants to set up a 
mail box in the USG office, on the 
third floor of the Student Center, to 
receive housing related complaints. 
While Irby and Parsons provide 
the student government contacts, 
Hendricks is providing the 
information and know-how for the 
project. 1 I 
Hendricks said he learned how to 
collect information on the local 
rental housing market from a 
journalism class he took at SIUC. 
Hendricks' goal is to pass the 
information he accessed on to local 
students so they "don't have the 
same problem~ again and again," he 
said 
Hendricks said an on-going 
problem with many rental housing 
units in the area is the need for 
structural repairs in older housing. 
"The housing is gelling old and 
falling in, and a lot of ii gel~ rented 
10 students," he said. "Students 
don't sec a liulc water on the floor 
a~ a problem because they're going 
to be out of there in nine months, 
but eventually the floor gets weaker 
and weaker until someone puts 
their foot through it." 
lie said some landlords don't 
make necessary repairs on their 
rental properties because many 
TOWING, from page 1--· 
ensure legal parking. frontage; 
Teresa Rust, vice president of • the notice must indicate 
operations al the bank, said the clearly, in less than 2-inch high 
only towing done in the bank's lots light-reflective lcllcrs on a 
is of vehicle which arc double contrasting background, that 
parked, obstructing fire lanes, unauthorized vehicles will be 
illegally parked in handicapped towed away al the owner's 
parking spaces or blocking other expense; 
vehicle.~ in the lot. • the notice must also provide 
Rust said Larry's Towing is the name and current telephone 
contracted by the bank to monitor number of the towing service 
its lots. towing or removing the vehicle and 
"We do not tow after hours," • the sign structure containing 
Rust. said. "The d~wnside 1_0 the required notices must be 
allowing cars. to park m your lot 1s permanently installed with the 
people trash 11. ~vcryday we have bouom of the sign not less than 4-
someonc co!11c m and s':'.cep the feet abo\·c ground level, and must 
lot~. and t~at s an expense. be conlinuously maintained on the 
. Rust s:ud ahho~gh broken gl:t~s property for not less than 24 hours 
and left over srx-pac~s arc a prior to the towing or removing of 
prohle_m, the bank contmucs !O :my vehicle. 
kce1_> Its lots open for public Some controlled access lot~. lot~ 
p:~kmg after hou~.. • . .· enclosed by curbs with designalcd 
The city ~a~_ ln~1_r1;d par~•~g for cntmncc.~. have the signs posted on 
people. al~ v.c strc~s is to keep the the walls of the building. 
lots c)c~. _Rust sru~. . • . According to the law, these signs 
Glen s h_as been_ m buSmcss for should be placed "within five feet 
.• 5_ yc~rs and has sc~n a lot of from the public right away." 
animosity from the public. Marty Davb owner of Davis 
The company operates out of a . • • • • al 
small building on South Illinois Towmg ~d hts signs are leg • 
A "The signs must be at the curb 
vC~~~on said since he has been cn~ce. or about every 100 feet," 
in business, the windows of his Davis srud . 
trucks have been smashed in. He However, the law states s1~?.s 
personally has been kicked, hit, spit may be placed every 100 feet tf 
on, had beer thrown on him and his the~e a!e no curbs or access 
building has seven bullet holes in bamH crs. .d 'f 1 front. . ~r sru 1_ some o~ are not 
Crismon said some towing m compltance with 1;gulattons, the 
companies arc not complying with person whose vehicle ha~ been 
all the towing regulations. towed could have a ca.,;e against _the 
According 10 the Motor property owner and the towing 
Vehicles-Removal-DUI Public Act company. 
85-1237, Towing companies must Davis has a ~at ~le of $50 for 
post a notice meeting the following every tow, _which mclud~s one 
requirement~: · c~ancc to pick up the vehicle al 
• The notice must be mghL 
prominently placed al each Hammer sai~ towing regulations 
driveway access or curb cut arc not t~e c1tfs problem ~nd 
allowing vehicular access barriers, peo_plc with g~1evances agmnst 
the sign must be posted not less towing companies need t? address 
than one sign each IOO feel of lot the company and not the city. 
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THE BIG ONE 
Large Deep Pan or Thin crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
and 4 16oz. Bottles. of Pepsi Ii - $9.89 
REAL MEAL DEAL 
Medium Deep Fan or 1111n OUst Pizza Mth 
One Topping and. 2 16oz. Bottle9 o#Pepsl 
$~.79 
THE Sl"IALL WONDER 
· Small Deep Pan or ntln aust Pizza "'ith 
one Topping and I 16oz. 8oWe of Pepsi 
.s $5.49 
54 9. 5 3 2 6 fast. free delivery 
SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE. 
~ R:.c'• Q/tµ• qood <1'. '."•' tollow•·1 g 
...,,. - 1oc,1t1o"s 
~1 (, trO(Y~dd.., ~1.,-.,, 1 Murphy~ho•::, ~ 1039 E M.i,•· 60G E Vienna 515 E W,,1,,01 
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CANN,i\jG, from page 3-
temperature up to 212 degrees -it 
won't go any higher." 
1f food is pickled, she said the 
boiling water method is appro-
priate. 
Richey also said it is not only 
important to use the appropriate 
canning method, but the proper 
storage jars as well. 
"It is always best to use canning 
jars, but jars like mayonnaise jars 
can be used as long as you're sure 
you have the correct screw top and 
seal," Richey said. 
Even in the absence of air, some 
bacteria, such a.~ botulism, can still 
grow, but she said if people use 
proper procedures, they can 
eliminate this problem. 
Martha Winter, extension 
educator of nutrition and wellness 
at the ML Vernon Extension Center 
or the University of Illinois, said 
using the proper method for meats 
is important as well. . 
She said meats are low-acid food 
so people should use the pressure 
canning method. 
''We recommend that people cut 
the meat into cubes and trim oft' as 
much fat as oossible," Winter said. 
''People should ~k the meat until 
it is no longer pink and pack it into 
pint or quart jars." 
She said the amount of time the 
meat should be process depends on 
the type of meat being used. 
"The tempcratu're has to be high 
enough and pressure has to be 
maintained to kill microorganisms 
and create a sterile environment," 
Winter said. Those who have 
questions about canning procedures 
can contact Richey at 997-3919. 
AID, from page 3 
policies, it means those children go won't have anything drastic to say," 
hungry - it doesn't mean there she said. "It's just there's so many 
will be less children," she said. mopre veople and so many more 
She added that women on kids (who are homeless)." 
welfare have an average c;f two When Metcalf began working al 
children. the center five years ago, she said it 
Susan Metcalf, executive was unusual for the shelter to house 
director of the Good Samaritan parents and children. 
House in Carbondale, said she does "It's normal now to have three or 
not have any original solutions to four families with children," she 
offer, but will attend the meeting said. "I have no programs to 
because she is concerned about the suggest and no solutions to suggest, 
increasing problem of but we're just devastated by the 
homelessness in Southern Illinois. numbers (of homeless people in 
"When I go to the meeting, I So_uth - Illinois)." 
Dally Egyptian 
RACE, from page 3--
wm help facilitate education selection of local snakes for 
activities for kids. people to view, Reh said. 
'"The Lorax,' a play wriuen ',Ois is the time of the year 
by Dr. Suess, will be pcrfonned they (the snakes) are coming out 
during the fund raiser," Carter for food, so there should be 
said. ',lie play is about how to quite a selection." he said. 
taJce care of the resources we Dick Russel will also provide a 
have and how to conserve Celestron telescope for 
them." Paintings by local participanL~ to view the night sky. 
artist also will be auctioned and The Black Dirunond Ranch is 
the proceeds will go to RACE. located 18 miles south of 
Reh said. Other items for Murphysboro on Rt. 127, Reh 
auction include homemade said. 
wine, beer, organic vegetables, Entrnnce fee is $1 for adult~. 
honey and other locally 50 cents for children and 
produced products. overnight camping is an 
A slide and video presen- additional $1, Mindy Harmon, 
talion concerning wildlife RACE member, said. Those 
identification and its habitat and interested can contac, Harmon 
a snake show will provide a at 684-6897. 
CAMPUS, from_pageS---
p.:rking division or the Carbondale the time for appeal ha.~ pa.~sed; 
Police Department to find out • motor vehicles parked in such a 
where their vehicle ha.~ been taken, manner as to impede the normal 
Hogan said. Prices for towing on now of traffic, vehicles blocking 
campus vary depending on the time driveways, wheelchair r.unps, fire 
of day. Hogan said. lanes and hydrnnL~. blocking other 
Between 8:01 a.m. and 5 p.m. it vehicles, and those parked in 
cosL~ S22 to obtain the vehicle and posted "No Parking" or posted 
$27 on Sundays and holidays with "Restricted" parking areas, will be 
an $11 service fee. removed immediately when the 
From 5:01 p.m. to 12 a.m. the violations arc noted by a police 
two rate is S28 and S33 on Sundays officer or upon complaint to the 
and holidays with aSl4 service fee. Security Office; 
Between 12:01 and 8 a.m. the • Vehicles which are found 
tow rate is S33 every day including abandoned and/or inoperable in a 
Sundays and holidays with a parking area continuously for more 
S 16.50 service fee. than 72 hours and/or those vehicles 
Additional expenses include inoperable because of traffic 
dollies for S20, a storJge rate of S5 accident~; 
per 24 hours, with no stomge mte • vehicles parked in violation at 
allowed for the first 24 hours and Evergreen Terrace and Southern 
after hours service rate of ss·pcr Hills, upon complaint from the 
visit for the release or access to residents and/or the management of 
stored vehicles after posted storage that area; 
lot operating hours. • a vehicle with no visible 
According to the Motor Vehicle, current or valid registration as 
Bicycle, and Skateboard Rcgu- required by the· State of Illinois 
lations 199+95 for SIUC, vehicles Vehicle Codes and 
are subject to being towed if: • when deceptive practice is 
• Any vehicle which has been used to obtain a parking decal 
ticketed for parking violations on and/or the decal is placed on a 
three separate occasions, or is vehicle rather than one it was 
operated, owned or leased be an purchased for." 
individual _who has accumulated a According to the regulations, the 
total of three citations, and the University is not liable for damages 
monetary use charges for such to vehicles as a result of removal 
violations have not been paid, and from campus. 
~~lllr~ VARSITY THEATRE ~ -u NEXTTOTHE 
~@WII~ CARBONDALE . 
g-(Q)@.[Rr* 457-5125 
....... ·.·.-. 
.·.·• {. ' .i • .! ; ) ; " .... ~ 
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from page 3--
eauncii. 
Meier said she could ·not 
determine when the committee 
would make a decision on the 
proposal because it was likely to 
spend the entire semester 
considering several of the school's 
policies. 
"The council will have the 
committee look through the entire 
graduate catalogue and look at each 
policy comprehensively," she said. 
Daniels said the change would 
not go into effect until fall 1995 or 
1996, depending on when it is 
adopted. 
· City Slickers 2 
Daily 7:15 9:4~G-l
3 
When a Man Loves a Woman 
Daily 6 :45 9 :30 R 
Getting Even With Dad 
Daily 7:30 9:50 PG 
The Cowboy Way 
Dail 7:00 9:20PG-13 
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT-CARBONDALE · NOT RESPONSIBLE FOIi TYPOGRAPHICAIJCRAPHIC ERRORS PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, 71311M THROUGH SATURDAY, 111&194 • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UUIT, IIONE SOLD TO DEALERS 
all varieties 
buy one 6 oz. 
· Lay's 
potato chips 
at 1.39 
get one 
e e ,__ ___________ _ 
Limit one per family, ple.ise. 
(..____-a_®_na_t _____ io ____ nal_.··. _. ____.. 
·t111 ... 
We Welcome~GJ_,., 
S25.'• Minimum Purchase~- .. . ,...,. 
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Focus 
Domesticviolence hi 
Pattern continues to harm area 
Domestic violence takes on many fonns. 
h c,111 h:1ppcn in dating relationships and 
marital partnerships: to high school and 
college students and to people in the 
workforce. It is the leading cause of death 
and injury in women age 19 lo 44. :1cconling 
to the crime victim altvocate for the 
Carbondale Police lkpartment. 
Nancy Bowden, crime victim advocate, 
,aid in 111.my cases the victims of domestic 
violence do not recognize the violence 
facing them. 
·'There is a particul.1r problem with 
.:olkgc stmknts realizing the violence they 
sec in thdr partner ;md 1he \'iolcnce they are 
c,pcrie111:ing arc often the s;unc," ,he ,aiil. 
Jodi. an SlliC ,tmlcnt who asked 1ha1 h.:r 
real name not h.: used. ,aid she first hcc;une 
an1uaintcd with the reality of dome,tie 
, inlcn,·e aticr her fir,I semesler al S IUC. 
··1 111,·1 a man in one of mv da"l"' and I 
1h11m:l11 he could do 1111 wn;n!!:· ,hc said. 
"Th,;1 "a, hc•fon: he thr,·w n;c down lhc 
,1air, at a p:irty on Beveridge Street and 
broke 111, ,mn:· 
Fl·cli,i!! alone and ,can:d. Jodi ,aid she 
,tavcd with the man for three month, after 
1h,:" im:idcnt. 
"I did 11111 I.mm· what service, were 
a\'ailahk to llll". and I ,,a, 1110 afr.iid In find 
11111:· ,hc ,aid. ··11e told me he would never 
do ii again. hut he hml.e 1ha1 pmmise many 
lime., and made me feel too ,1upid to lcan· 
hccau,e he ,aid I would 1wver find anyone 
cl,e:· 
Ca" VanDer~lcer. cnonlin.11or of 
nnnmunity and ,heller prngr,nns for the 
\\'rnnen·, Cen1er. ,aid most recipien" of 
d11me,1ic, iolcnce h.1\'e low self...:sll'CIII. 
"When these women who e:>.periem:e 
don1c·,til' \'iolcm:e come to the Ccn1c•r. lhev 
either tl11n·1 h:1,c lhc n:soun·c, to !!Cl out ,;r 
do11·1 h.:lil•,c they have ;111y1hing 
0
10 offer:· 
,h.- ,aid. 
In Jodi\ ca,c. lhc ahu,c continuallv !!Ol 
"or,e ;i, lhc rclation,hip developed. · • 
.. Once while we were out, he started 
drinl.ing and we drove out into the country," 
Jodi ,aid. "I k stopped the car am! told me to 
get out. Onl'C I did. he started slapping me. I 
wa.~ wearing shorts and he gr.ibbed jumper 
cables and clamped it on my leg - he bmke 
the skin and cut my leg open almost down to 
the bone:· 
Bow1kn said not everyone she talks with 
about domestic violence has filed a police 
report. 
"Personally, I believe the trend is for 
increased reporting, hut with the O.J. 
Simpson ca.,;c and all of the media allention 
surrounding this issue lhat may be a cause of · 
the incrca.,;c, too," she said. 
Recent reports indicate the public is 
becoming more aware of the problem of 
domestic violence, because of television 
coverage of the subjl'CI. 
Bowden s;1id the more media covcr.igc the 
,uhjc-cl receives. the more lil.cly people arc 
to become aware of the problem. 
Jean Cunningham. chii:f psychologist al 
the SIUC Coun,elin!! Ccnll·r. said m,1le and 
female student, \'i\ilthc center for dnmesrie 
violence inddcms. 
"In the case of men. thcv :ire the ones who 
usually pcrpc1ua1e the ,7inlencc and they 
corm: in 111 gel help in changing their 
hcha\'ior:· she said ... Usually women 
involved in an on-going pallcm of violence 
think they brought ii on themselves or they 
deserve this 1rcalmc111:· 
VanDerMccr s.iid most women do not 
understand their options. 
"ll1c women I sec ;11 lhc center often do 
not have 1hc ,I.ill, or the income to mal.e it 
own their own:· she ,aid. 
Cunningham said she ha, h:lll case, \\here 
couples will come in for counseling. hut 
men arc oftcn hesitant to get lrc,llmenl. 
··we have lmd successes in that area. hut 
partner, arc not ;1Jways willing:· she said. "It 
i, impnrtant for people to rcali;oc all our 
,c,sion, arc confidcnti.tl and free for 
,1udcn1s:· 
Vanlkr~lccr s;1ill domestic violence is on 
lite rise. 
"II is hccnming increasingly more 
acceptable for women 111 report these crimes • 
and that may h.: why the numbers have gone 
sec DOMESTIC, page 9 
Women's Center provides S?-fe outlet to abused 
In fairy talc., the desperate princess death and injury among women," she said. 
searches for her handsome prince in hopes "We try to help lhe women wlm come here, 
that h.:r life will h.: made complete once she and it is becoming increasingly acceptable 
makes that perfect union. for women to ask for help in these 
Cass V.inDer.Mcer. coordinator of situations:· 
community and shelter programs for the Assis I an I 
Women·s Center. 4118 W. Fn.-cman St., said director of the 
this kind of mytl1ical perception leads W o m e n • s 
women to stay in abusive rclalionships. Center, Cathy 
"All of the stuff that all of our fairy talcs McClanahan, -
told us we, were supposed to have. these said altcndancc 
women ha\·c with the men who abuse them," at the shelter ~ 
she said. "ll1cy love them, they have kids has been high , 
with them and family connections. We were this year. 
all raised on the belief that 'someday my "Last year we 
prince will come.••• had 902 new 
Vanlkr~.1ccr said most women who come and returning 
to the Womcn•s Center fear for their lives. clients and this 
"II is really important to rcmemter that year so far we 
honest to god, these women think they arc have had 631," 
going to die," she said. "It is not some she said. "\Ve 
fanta.~y on their part. Men threaten them with have had 7,079 
death regularly." shelter nights 
The Women's Center, 408 W. Fn.-cman St., ~i,is year. 
provides a sheller for baucrcd women, a compared to 
community progr.1111, which offers shon-tcmt 5.952 last year:• 
cqunseling, pregnancy testing and VanDerMeer 
counseling, legal information and a referral said the center 
service and the Rape Action Commillec, acts as a safe 
which a.~sists rape victims. haven for 
The center opened in 1972 and serves women and 
"Most of the women who come here ha\'e provocation," she said. "The man abuses 
small children under 7 years old:• she said. hL-causc he solves problems through hilling. 
"When a woman comes here. she gets He doesn't heat up anyone cxccpl his wife; 
together with a ca.,;c manager who asks them who is often smaller and less powerful." 
'So. what do you want to be when you grow VanDerMccr said abuse docs not just 
up"!'" happen in low-income families. 
VanDcrMecr "Yes. there arc ca..;cs whcr:: abuse occurs 
said a woman in low income families," she said. "It 
can easily fall happens in more educated families, but ii is 
into a relation- more subtle and less rcponed because these 
ship with an womenmayhavcmorcresourccs." 
abusive man by The shelter al the center is funded !~rough 
sending out Family Intervention :tnd Prc\'cntion Services 
• signals of being of the Illinois Department of Public Aid. 
a subservient McClanahan said. 
person. "The major thing we need to serve this 
": "If a population bcuer is more available low 
man is abusive income housing for those who arc fleeing 
he is more likely violence," she said. "We ha\·c the shelter and 
to be allracted to a transitional house for those women and 
a woman who is their children who arc ready to leave the 
weaker than he shelter, but there is never really enough 
is, than to a housing available." 
woman who is VanDerMccr said the shelter provides 
professional and daycare services from 8 a.m. lo 12 p.m. 
has her own Monday through Friday. 
resources." VanDcrMccr said children are often scared 
For ex- of what will happened to their mothers. 
ample, she said "When children come here they arc afraid 
most abusive that one day they will come home and their 
men do not act mommy will be dead," she said. 
violently towanl · "They have to overcome this fear and 
people outside gelling out of the 
their families. abuse is one way of doing this," 
Jackson, Williamson. Union, Franklin and their children 
Perry co:intics. and provides 
VanDcrMeer said the Center docs not housing for as 
a~c~pl any,,ne under 18 but has dc;ih with !1?~ny a~.,3~ 
v1c11ms up to age 72. . -•• 11~• 1 people oh most 
· "When Anyone intcrestccl in counseling or other 
One of the many works of art drawn by children there is -abuse , services offered by the Women's Center can 
"Domestic violence is the leading catL,;c of.•· days. - · Is displayed at the Women's Center. there is no call 529-2324. 
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up," she said. 
In Carbondale, the number of 
cases reported so far indicate a 
possible increase, Bowden said. 
In 1993, 265 cases of domestic 
battery were reported to 
Carbondale Police Department, and 
as of the end of July 163 ca.,;cs had 
been reported this year, she said. 
"Relationship violence is more 
common than people realize," she 
said. "Up until IO years ago, the 
police did not recognize domestic 
\'iolence a.~ a crime." 
Bowden said there are eight 
police-based victim service 
programs in Illinois to help with 
counseling, but Jordan said no 
counseling is done directly by SIU 
Police. 
Mary Hughes, victim/witness 
advocate Jackson County State's 
Allorney's office, said under the 
Dome..~tic Violence Act it is easier 
to file for an Order of Protection. 
The Act wa.~ revised in 1992, to 
include anyone who ha.~ had or is 
having a dating or engagement 
relationship. 
Hughes said the amendment of 
the Act may have allributed to an 
increa.~e in filings by college-age 
women. 
VanDcrMcer said she has come 
in cont:1ct with several international 
students from SIUC who have Ix-en 
victim~ of abuse. 
"We see a lot of international 
students, many of these women do 
not know tl1eir righL~." she said." 
Bowden said she also deals with 
women from SIUC. 
''If I had to guess, I would say 15 
percent of victims I deal with are 
college-age and it seems to be 
increasing," she said. "But, you 
have to take it in context when you 
look at the numbers of cases 
reported." 
In 1993. nine incidents of 
domestic battery on campus had 
been reported, according to Theresa 
Nesler, statistical clerk for SIU 
Police at SIUC. Current figures 
were not available. 
VanDerMeer said since Sam 
Jordan became chief of SIU Police, 
the center had gollen more 
cooperation in dealing with 
domestic violence on campus. 
"Recently, we dealt with a 
woman who was abused in campus 
housing," she said. "The SIU 
Police were right there to help her 
out. and Jordan even called me to 
ask if everything was handled 
correctly." 
Jordan said under the Domestic 
Violence Act, all police 
departments arc required to handle 
these types of cases the same. 
"There is a draft of a protocol 
relating to domestic violence and 
its handling, I believe it will be in 
its final form soon," he said. "What 
we do now when a ca.~ comes in is 
to file a report, investigate and 
provide information on where those 
involved can get counseling." 
VanDcrMeer said she hopes to 
work with SIU Police in the future 
to provide training to officers on 
how to deal with victims of 
domestic violence. 
Hughes said when a judge is 
deciding whether to grant an Order 
of Protection, which prevents 
contact, emotional and physical 
abuse factors will be laken in10 
consideration. 
"If a man says 'If I can't have 
you no one can, and someday I am 
going 10 Ctit you from here lo here,' 
a judge will take that a.~ a need for 
an Order of Prolcction," she said. 
Bowden said Carbondale Police 
has a pro-arrest policy for domestic 
violence ca.~s. 
"In Carbondale we have a policy 
where ifwc sec a battery and know 
a crime has been commilled, we 
have probable cause," she said. 
"Even if victims change their 
mind~. we can arrest the abuser." 
Hughes said the slate's attorney's 
office ha.~ a similar policy. 
"We won'I drop on request of the 
victim," she said. "We believe ifwe 
can intervene we can change thing.~ 
for the better." 
Bowden said she tries lo provide 
support for women involved in 
domestic violence disputes. 
"I try to talk to the victim and 
explain il's nol your fauh," she 
said. "I will offer emotional 
support, go with lhcm to coun and 
infonnation and try not to duplicate 
what the Women's Center docs." 
Jodi said if she had been more 
aware of what services were 
available, she might have changed ·. 
her situation sooner. 
"'The final straw came when he 
hit me with a baseball bal," she 
said. "I jusl IXICked my stuff, after I 
cleaned myself up, and never 
looked back, bul I went it alone 
because I did nol reali1.e there were 
people 10 help me." 
For more information on help 
with domestic violence issues 
contacl: Women's Center, 529-
2324; SIUC Counseling Center, 
453-5371; Carbondale Police 
Department, 457-3200 ExL 447 or 
Jackson County State's Attorney's 
Office, 687-7200. 
'Special role' causes tiffs 
between Hussein, Arafat 
By Caryle Murphy 
Tho Washington Post 
JERUSALEM-Is~l's agreement 10 recognize the "special role" of 
Jordan's King Hussein in overseeing Jerusalem's Islamic shrines has 
ignited a bitter row belwecn Hussein and Palestinian leader Yw:ser Arafat. 
Israel's nod to Hussein, in last week's Israeli-Jordanian declaration in 
Washington on normalizing their relations, illustrates how the battle for 
Jerusalem's future-supposedly postponed for two years under the terms 
of la.~t September's Israeli-PLO agreement-has already begun. 
II also shows how thal battle includes not only Israeli and Palestinian 
claim~. but also intra-Arab rivalries over a role in the city, which Israel 
claims as its "undivided and eternal capital." 
In the latest evidence or the intensifying Jordanian-Palestinian 
competition over Jerusalem, Hussein said Monday that he will likely visit 
the city-implying thal he, and not the Palestinian Liberation Organii.alion 
chief, will be the first Arab leader in years to pray at ~ JerusaJc:m's al-
Aqsa Mosque. Al-Aqsa and the adjacent Dome of the Rocle: mosque are 
considered by many the third holiest shrine of the Muslim world._ 
"I have received several invitations to visit Jerusalem," Hussein IOld 
reporters Monday in London, where he stopped on his way home from 
Washington. "I fee.I it is my right as a Muslim... and as an Arab to visit 
Jerusalem and Hebron, and when I do so, I will do so without anybody's 
permission." 
Asked when he might visit, Hussein replied, "I don'I know, but it will 
happen sometime soon, God willing." 
Hussein appeared to be rejecting an earlier stalemenl by Arafat inviting 
the Jordanian monarch to visit Jerusalem and denouncing Israel for doing 
the same. The Israelis "haven't a right lo offer any invitations," sai,1 
Arafat. who has not received such an invitation. 
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Alleged killer charged with harassment .. 
By William Claiborne 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-A law firm 
funded by conservative broad-
caster Pat Roberlson said 
Tuesday it will no longer rep-
resent former Presbylcrian 
minisler Paul Hill on charges thal 
he harassed palients at a Pen-
sacola abortion clinic six weeks 
before allegedly killing a 
physician and his escort there la.~t 
Friday. 
The American Center for Law 
and Justice (ACLJ), based in 
Virginia Beach, said it had a.~ked 
to withdraw from the June 17 
disorderly conducl ca.~c againsl 
Hill because ii condemns the 
Friday shotgun murders of John 
B. Britton, a physician at the 
Pensacola Ladies Cen1er, and his 
escort, retired Air Force Lt Col. 
James Barren. , . 
The center, whose $10 million 
annual budgel is funded largely 
by conttibutions from viewers of 
the Chrislian Broadcasting 
Nelwork and direct-mail appeals, 
says ii "focuses on pro-lire, pro-
family and pro-liberty issue.~." 
Eugene Kapp, a spokesman for 
the firm, said the ACLJ's 
rcpresenlation of Hill had been 
ba.~cd on his First Amendmenl 
free speech rights but lhal in light 
of the murder charges against 
Hill, it no loni;er will defend him 
in the earlier c.ise. 
Kapp said the ACU "strongly 
condemns the shootings and 
reaffirms ils longstanding 
position that violence has no 
place in the pro-life movemenL" 
Kapp declined to comment 
when asked why the center had 
represented Hill in lhe earlier 
case after he had publicly 
advocated '1ustifiable homicide" 
against doclors who perform 
abortions. 
Hill, who is being held wilhoul 
bail on two counts· of first-degree . 
murder and one count of.: 
allempled murder, was arrested · 
on June 17 on charges of 
disturbing the peace and violating 
a local noise ordinance af1er he 
refused 10 stop chanting 
antiabortion slogans. 
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Organ donors increase 
across Illinois counties 
Dy Marc Chase 
Special Assignment Reporter 
Jackson County joined 
counties across the state 
recently with an increase of 
organ donor volunteers over 
pa.~t ydr.;, acconling to a press 
release from the secretary of 
state's office. 
The state of Illinois made 
volunteer organ donations an 
option for driver's license 
applicants in OcL 1992. 
Illinois Secretary of State 
George II. Ryan announced 
Aug. 1 the nun1ber of driver's 
license applicants who volunt• 
ccrcd to donate their organs for 
medical purposes went up 50 
percent as a result of a statewide 
awareness campaign, "Life 
Goes On." 
Ryan said the campaign 
involved a series of com-
mercials appealing to the 
emotions of potential donors to 
encourage their participation in 
the organ donor program. 
"Unless you have a heart of 
stone, you can't hear the stories 
of the two kid.~ who appeared in 
our commercials, Jackie 
Monrosc and Kevin Matthews, 
and stand idle when you have 
the power to help," Ryan said. 
The commercials portrayed 
children in need of organ 
donations for their survival. 
Ryan said the number of 
donors wa.~ 45 percent higher in 
19 counties, including Morgan, 
Piatt and Kankakee. The 
percenrages in Jacks,on County 
rose from 27 percent in July of 
1993 to 44 percent in July 1994, 
and Ryan said he believes it is a 
result of the commercials th:it 
were produced by his office. . 
"The response, in a word, was: 
oul~tanding," Ryan said ''With, .. 
the help of mariy people, we · 
used a powerful message to 
mount an effective campaign 
that got the people of Illinois 
thinking about organ donation, 
then doing something to help." 
At a news conference Ryan 
planned on August I, Debbie 
Ackl:rman of Champaign 
County said she believed the 
"Life Goes On" campaign 
played a major role in her 16· 
year-old daughter's receut 
cornea tr.msplanL 
Akerman's daughter, Kelly, 
had waited sc,·eml months for a 
cornea donor before learning of 
an available cornea from a 19-
year-old donor, an accideni 
victim from the Chicago-area, 
she said. 
Akerman said she believes 
the campaign commercials 
played a major role in con-
vincing the victim's family to 
donate the organs. 
According to the Secretary of 
State's office, about one thin! of 
individuals on transplant 
waiting lists die before donors 
arc found. 
Funding for the SI million 
awareness program was finan-
ced by part of the first year 
receipts from Ryan's 1993 
funding initiative tilled "Live & 
Learn." 
"Live & Learn" also funded 
!he first statewide conference on 
organ donation, training for 
license facility staff who work at 
driver's license bureaus and 
creation of organ donor cur-
riculum for medical schools. 
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Fashionable merger 
Possible Macy's, Federated could alleviate competition 
By Kirstin Downey Grimsley which has been operating under Philadelphia areas. Meanwhile, 
and Sharon Walsh bankruptcy court protection, to Florida officials have determined 
The Washington Post emerge from that process. The that there is little anti-competitive 
· combined company would operate effect in their stale, partly because 
The proposed merger of retail 300 stores· with more than S 13 consumers there arc so mobile. 
giants R.H. Macy & Co. and billion in annual revenue~. FTC officials declined to confirm 
Federated Department Stores Inc. is At this point, according to many or deny that they arc looking at the 
being examined by state and feder.d officials, the antitrust conccm'i arc proposal, but sources said the 
officials, who arc concerned that not likely to derail the merger, but agency's review is more than 
consumers would be hurt by may cause the companies to sell routine. 
reduced competition in several some of the ~tores to competitors. Some retail experts said they 
m:tior markcL~. Many communities will be believe that increased prices for 
The Fcdeml Tmde Commission affected by the merger. shoppers, and fewer price-slashing 
is examining the potential impact of On the E:L~t Coa.~t. there are more promotions, are inevitable because 
the Federated-Macy merger on a than a dozen major malls known a.'i of the reduced competition. 
city-by-city basis, according to "super-regionals" serving large ''The consumers will see fewer 
officials at state agencie.'i and at the geJgraphic areas, where Federated sales in cities where (Federated) 
two companies. and Macy's stores are the only will have a virtual monopoly," said 
At the state level, New York, upscale department store.'i offering retail consultant Alan Millstein. 
with a long record of tough antitrust certain name-brand merchandise,· .. "They'll incrca.~ their gross margin 
enforcement, is leading the charge. acconling to infol'l1}3tion compiled ·and markup." 
Both Macy's and Federated have by the Chicago-based National Carol Sanger, a Federated 
supplied thousands of pages of Research Bureau. spokeswoman, said those fears are 
document<; for a review !hat began Shoppers in Georgia and the misplaced, and that consumers 
months before the announcement New York City area will be would instead enjoy lower prices 
of the merger, according to a particularly affected, although following the merger because the 
spokesman for the New York competition at some malls in company may save more than S100 
attorney general's office. Florida, New Jersey and Penn- million a year in expenses. 
"We're intensively reviewing the sylvania also will be diminished. Federated would be able "to pass 
potential competitive consequences At the upscale Perimeter Mall in on the savings to consumers," she 
of the proposed merger, and we Allant:1, for example, two upscale said. 
expect to make a determination on department stores compete for ''The whole purpose is to make 
what action, if any, we' II take customers: Macy's and Rich's. But us more competitive," she said 
shortly," said New York Attomey Rich's is owned by Fedcmtcd, and In New York, as in any probable 
Gcncml G. Oliver Koppell. soon Macy's will be owned by national review, the antitrust study 
The merger has drawn congres- Federated a.'i well. is complex, covering more than just 
sional concern as well. Sen. Another example is Roosevelt locations where there will no longer 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, Field Mall in Na.'isau County, N.Y., be competing department store.<;. 
said he wants the FTC to scrutinize on Long Island. Inside, a shopper The economic studies include 
the deal closely because he believes will find three upscale department questions such a.'i what product~ arc 
it would mean "higher prices for stores: Stern's and Abraham & available within the area, not just 
consumers and les.'i competition." SlrJuss, both owned by Fedcmted, what stores. Docs J.C. Penney's or 
The two companies announced aud Macy's. . Scars compete with Macy's in iL~ 
the merger la~t month and said they In Pennsylvania, regulators said clothing dcpartment'i? How about 
would file a joint reorganization they arc focusing their examination discount stores like Target and Wal-
p! an that would permit Macy's, on the Pittsburgh and suburban Mart? 
Congt, tulations 
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~~ Ed Ewertowski 
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Presley confirms 'secret' marriage to Jackson 
Los Angeles limes There was no comment from the pop star estimated $15 million to $2A million to settle a aggressively by tabloids, other media bacla:d 
groom, though Bob Jones, his publicist, said lawsuit filed on behalf of a 13-year-old Beverly off the story after wedding reports at first were 
LOS ANGELES-In an unprecedented 
merging of pop dynasties, Elvis Presley's 
daughter confirmed Monday that she and 
Michael Jackson were married 11 weeks ago in 
a private ceremony out'iidc the l'nited States. 
Jackson is "very h;wy .•• like any newlywed." Hills boy. w~o said the pop stl;lf scx!,lally heatedly denied by Jackson's representatives. 
The pop world was startled by the news. molested him m I 993. The entert.nna" said the Contending the denials hurt his reputation 
"Frankly, I'm SUipri!cl that the rumors were negative publicity smrounding the 11CCU.,;;mons the Dominican jud c offered last th ~ 
true, and most everybooy I talked to in the cau!ro him to become addicilXl lo pain killers . g "lD!1 to 
business has felt the same way," said Jeffrey and forced the cancellation of his world tour. a !•e de~or test m:1'1 fly lo the Uruted States 
Pollack, chainnan of Pollack Media Group, a Jackson has vehemently denied the wtthcop1CSofwcddingdocuments .• Lisa Marie Presley, 26, announced her 
wedding to Jackson, 35, in a statemmt released 
throu&h Jackson's publicist in Los Angeles. 
prominent international consulting company allegations but remains the subject of a criminal In her statement Monday, Elvis Presley's 
fcrradioand film. investigation in Los Angeles. His lawyers daughter, who plans to use the name Presley-
'1 am very much in love with Michael," she 
said "I dedicate my life to being his wife. I 
understand and support him. We both look 
forward to raising a family and living a happy, 
healthy life together. We hope friends and fans 
will undc.ntand and respect our privacy." 
The ceremony apparently occurred May 26 demanded July 6 that District Attorney Gil Jackson, said the public confirmation was 
in the Dominican Republic-as, in fact, a Garcetti either charge the pop star or exonerate delayed for "several reasons, foremost being 
Dominican judge, Hugo Francisco Alvarez, has him now that a grand jury investigating the we are both very private people living in the 
said for wtcks. matter has disbanded. But so fur he neither ha.~ glare of the public media. We both wanted a 
The m:uriage comes at a critical time in the been charged nor the investigation dropped. private marriage ceremony without the 
singer's career- just months afte: he spent an Although the wedding was reported distraction of a media circus." 
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"My sales have doubled lx.•causc indigenou.~ film productions and the Bombay a few months ago, · • --~ 
of these vulgar songs," bo:t~tcd 25- staid government-controlled throwing black ink on the screen, 
year-old Dham1cndm Mehra, who television network Doordarshan, ripping up marquees and chasing 
runs Welcome Audio-Video in one snidely referred to by one television patrons out. 
of New Delhi's busiest shopping critic as "the last upholder of In a parliamentary debate on the 
districts. His hottest seller is a middle-class morality" in India. shocking trend~. both ruling and 
casscne of the best of the lewd and Even in the poorest of the poor opposition pany members joined in 
crude calbl "With the Lo\'er." slums, neighbors began pooling raucous chant~ of"Shame! Shame! 
The culture that brought the world their rupees to rent television.~ and Shame!" during a grilling of the 
the KamasutrJ and the film industry began watching cable movies rather senior minister who oversees the 
that can't seem to make a movie than going to theaters. government film censor board. 
without a rape scene have become If the conservative politician~ and It all may sound pretty tame by 
obsessed by the wave of gyrating pundits viewed MTV as a termite Western standards, but the scenes 
hips, pelvic thrusts, steamy kisses eating away at Indian values, a and the songs are lascivious by 
and bawdy lyrics that has swept nervous Bollywood-thc world's Indian norms. Previously, sex wa.~ 
through its movie and music biggest film industry, which chums portrayed behind veils of verbal 
productions in recent month~. out more than 1,000 nicks a and visual illusion, leaving the rest 
The emotional controversy over year-saw MIV eating away at it~ to the imagination. (Even the 
the surge of vulgarity in the market and its profits. So required rape scene in most Hindi 
entertainment business is India's Bollywood, whose show tunes movies didn't show the act. The 
latest episode of cultural angst a.~ it dominate the music industry charts, camera cut from the menacing leer 
struggles to open it~ economy and decided to fight back. of the villain to the sobbing face of 
its society to greater Western Filmmaker Subha.~h Ghai's first the victim, leaving out the body 
influences while trying to preserve blow was a knockout punch that contact) 
it~ own tradition.~ and social mores. transformed the movie industry 
"Our society is going through a almost overnight. "The Villain," "I had one dirty song, and I never 
ma.~sive transitional phase," said released last year, starred the meant to enco•Jrage vulgarity," said 
Ranjana Kumari, director of New country's top actor and actres.~. Like a now repentant Ghai. "But it 
Delhi's Center for Social Research. all I lindi movies, it included dance 1--ecame a precedent. It wa.~ like a 
'Things arc changing too suddenly, scene.~ set to music. But one dance fashion. Anything that's a hit, the 
and we're not prcpan.'tl." scene w:L~ unlike anytliing that had rest of the producers try to copy 
Cenainly nothing prepared India ever made it past the government and imitate it" 
for the cl:t~h of r~~t nx.-cling West in censor boards and onto the silver Mahesh Bhatt, one of 
the revolution that h:L~ explod<.'tl on sen-en. Hollywood's most successful 
India\ silver sm-cn.~ and pop radio In a song that scakd the pop filmmakers, said India's approach 
stalior:s in the last year. In a country charts, the leading lady is asked, to the entire issue is full of 
where it's taboo for nJL:n and women "What's beneath the blouse'!"' lbc contradictions. lr.dia says it wants 
to touch in public, now preschool camera skips over her demurely an open market, yet it wants to 
kids arc prancing around their veiled face and focuses cen~or what Michael Jackson docs 
houses singing the shocking (to suggesti\·ely on the choli stretched unstagc, he lamt:nted. And as for 
Indian sensibilities) "Sexy. sexy" tight across her ample, heaving criticizing sexuality on the screen, 
song. bosom :L~ she replies, coyly, "In the he harked back to India's far less 
It all stancd with ~nv, which one c'1;ili is my heart, and this heart I inhibited cultural past: "Every 
Delhi newspaper columnist recently will give to my lover." Those two temple in India has images of :he 
compared to "tennites eating away lines packed the theaters. Those worst imaginable sex postures." 
Bladder problems should be talked about 
The Washngton Post trying to change that WJY of thinking. 
In an cr-.i wh:n p:qilc cigcrly go on 
network television to chat about 
micing dJL:ir fiirlus-in-taw, h:uing drir 
rnm:n; or an..'Hln..,'ii1:g th! n:ighoor's 
dog, it's hard to imagine topics rliat 
n:main tiboo. But Oil! tiling di:11 p:qilc 
are lx.."'iitant to :drnit-to family, fricrdi 
cc dx.1or.r-:-is having a bhll.,--contrul 
JTC'Olclll 
Women will go for years without 
~-eking nu.lic:tl b:lp for a (TOOk,."TT1 d._-y 
~ :r; loo emlxur.N>ing :nl which tlL-y 
fear is untreatable. I leahh ex pen~ :ire 
pointing to some recent advances in 
trcarmn~ f oc iocontincn:e. 
There already are signs that the 
infun i~ cnuging from di! v.hi-;Ju'-
rehirrl-th.•-hand !>lage: ) !).ID; nllvic stll' 
June Allyson pitches pads for 
incontinence on tele\ision. A foder.il 
)XlllCI two year.; ago urged doctors to 
bro;1ch the subject ..,,,;1h patient~ and 
suggest simple trc:Urrenl~ fir..t And a 
~II' imvie thi~ ~ng. "lh: nqu-," 
even li:L~ a young pregnant woman 
remarking wryly that she hadn't 
:inru±doo bhl.b' rutrnl until !,he~ 
• ' C ' • > • 0 .. ~ • • • • ' ' ••• ' •• 4' • • • • ~ " ' • 
1 •·1't f: l ! ' ' t I I I If i t'.li ~)II I 1 I JJ_•.!./'1'1•1·,\ '.,'!II\ t t ft f_f_t_ 
it 
'This is tb: real breakthrough on·. 
incontinence in the 1990s," said 
K.atluire F. .Icier, CllCCUb\'C dill'Cloc of a 
IOl-p!Ofit roJCJ!ion groop called I lclp 
for ln_1:ontinent People. Better 
information is empowering people to 
!U:k :nl irNi.t on ll!lp, ktcr m 
.k"lcr am OOU' CllJl-'ftS !X)int to how 
bad the silence ha.~ been in the p:L~t. 
Sum.~ foond ~II nm: than h;llf of :111 
p.'Oplc ruff~-ring from ioconlil)..'00.! did 
ru !n.i. l'Clp from a doctcc Wom.•n litill 
wait :111 :l\'er.igc of ~\'Cfl years h:fore 
t~kin~ to a doctor about it. 
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Playing all that matters to Ripken 
By Ross Newhan 
Los Angeles limes 
I remember sitting with Cal Ripken Jr. in a golf 
cart al Miller Huggins Field in SL Petersburg, Fla., 
on a warm afternoon last March. 
The Baltimore Orioles had finished a three-hour 
workout, and their renowned shortstop was taking 
a break before training in the weigh! room. 
It was a different kind of spring for Ripken, a 
more relaxed and pleasant spring, he said. 
That was because media focus was not on his 
consecutive-games playing streak but on the 
Orioles' high expectations in the aftermath of the 
S40-million-plus spending spree by new owner 
Peter Angelos, and the signing of Rafael Palmeiro, 
Sid Fernandez and Chris Sabo among others. 
Those expectations have largely evaporated now. 
The New York Yankees are bu1fing the Orioles in 
the American League East. 
The focus is squarely on Ripken again as The 
Streak rolls on, likely to be interrupted only by a 
players strike on Aug. 12, delaying his pursuit of 
Lou Gehrig's record of 2,130 consecutive games, 
the "unbreakable" record that Ripken figures to 
surpass next June or July, depending on the length 
of the imminent work stoppage. 
Ripken made it 2,000 in a row Monday night in 
Minneso1a. He has not missed a game since 
Memorial Day of 1982. 
Operating al a position more susceptible to injury 
than any other except catcher, he is in his 12th year 
of defying both injury and the disabled list that is 
often nothing more than an excuse for a 
midsummer vacation. Major league disabled lists 
have been used more than 3,100 rimes since 
Ripken began his streak. 
A total of 492 players have appeared at 
shortstop in that time. The next longest major 
league streak is that of Jeff Conine of the Florida 
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Marlins. 
Conine is only aboul a decade behind Ripken. 
"Incredible," ~t.id Mark Belanger, a former 
Ballimore shortslop who is special assis1an1 10 
Executive Director Don Fehr of the players' union. 
"Besides being a great player, do you know how 
strong he has had 10 be physically and menially? 
"I mean, lhere've been a lot of times at clinics or 
in conversations with other players when we've 
used Cal as an example of the approach we wish all 
players would take. 
Everyone likes 10 lalk about the big salaries, but 
the Orioles are getting a bargain with Cal. Consider 
his contributions on and off the field and he's 
worth even more than they're paying him." 
Ripken is in the lhird year of a five-year, S30.5-
million contract. 
Roland Hemond, lhe Orioles' general manager, 
characteriz.ed Ripken as lhe consummate example 
of dedication and application. 
Manager John Oates said his lineup cards come 
wilh Ripken already lyped in. The shortstop 
decision is out of his hands. 
"If the Good Lord wanlS him to have a day off, 
he'll lei it rain. Otherwise, ifhe stays healthy, he'll 
break the record," Oates said. 
Ripken talked about it again as he sat in the golf 
cart that day in March, even as he described how it 
had taken a secondary role to questions about the 
team and how lovely that respitt;: was. 
He talked about it as he is forced to do just 
about every day, a patient prisoner of a streak th:it 
has become his identity. 
"This has noth:ng to do with Gehrig and 
everything to do with my view of baseball," he 
said. "If I thought I was hurting the team, I'd sit 
down in a minute and have no regret about lhe 
streak. I mean, the streak is only the result of my 
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~ - .CLAS.SIF.IED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED ~ , 
1r½·-~~~JI 86 MAZDA 626 IX, a: dr, 5 ,pd, ale. AMlfM cau, oB pwr, p,,r •unroof, crui,e, e•c cond, $2800. 529·3278, 
90 IASER RS TURBO 5 ,pd, 6 'f""'l..- 86 MAZDA 323, 2•dr, hatchbocl, 
~oroo, aui~. oR optK>ni, u::. cond. i r~2s.· tr;-~];;&:':.t 1="."· $7,500 obo. 549·0497 or 68.4•2291. 
90 S· 10 PICKUP, $3495. 88 Solari 
mini·•on, S5995. 88 ·Traair, 55,u• 86 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS, hotdhocl, 
mi, SJ4~5. ea Cel<Ctity, sms. ea 2 dr, 5 spd, p», rl,, pw, ale, om/Im. 
ES<ort, Sl.500. 87 Topaz, S2195. 87 >unro:,f, cnling $3175. 549·0948. 
Grand Am, S2195. 87 Pontiac 6000 86 TOYOTA CEUCA, filtback, ale." 
slolion wagon, $299S. 86 Cenlury .ia• 549·82J7. l<>n wagon, $1400. 85 Caprice .iat.,., 
wagon, $995. BS Omni, $995. 85 
Char9"', $995. 84 Caravan, $3195. 79 DODGE RAM CHARGEr., V·B 
84 Sunbird, 51495. 82 c;.;c, $995. romoveable hard top. $400. 
81 F 150 Ford piclup, S1'95. 80 549·2491. 
Granada, $795. 78 Caprice, $895. 
~~:!B!i,~~ cf..~ ~r: AAA Auto Sales, 605 N IDinoi._ 549· 133 I. 4:30 pm. 529·5325. 
89 FOIID FESTIVA. 5 Sf><I, AM/FM 
AAA AUTO SA!fS buy., traclo• & .ell, cau. 89 .xu mi, looh and rvns groat. 
$1750,. 997•4550. can. See 111 o1 605 N. IIW>oi• o, coll 
89 TOYOTA COQOUA GTS, wl.te, 5 ..S49·13JI. 
spd, o/c, new, il• reo, crui1e, eac CAU POR flOOI 
Truch, boob, 4.,.l.efen, ll'l>torliome., cond.1-,n. $6800 ""9· Cal 549•0369. 
furniture, elodronia, C01Tf"'t«1 olc. by 
88 CHEVY Ca!SICA, A dr, a/c, .- FBl,IRS,OEA. A...;loble )'Dllr area rr,,,. 
~, .. , e.<c cond. 89 _...,. mi. $3650. Cdl 1·805·962-8000 E>I. 5-9501. 
1 ·800·26.4·2535, pager 8832. 
87 FOIID MUSTANG IX auto, om/Im, GOVIRNMINT IIIZID 
ale, new ,,.. & bmlu. $2600 obo. VEHICLES lram SI 00. Ford,. 
·529.,1219 o, 457-7089. Merced ... Con,e11..._ Cl-y.. Surpl.,•. 
87 HONDA CIVIC A dr Ml<lan, 5 ,pd, Buyer• Guide. (I) 805·962·8000 
E.i. S-9501. 
:in .. ~s~~~c~ ;:;.:;7;~· new 1r .. · Pa~s & Service • II 87 NISSAN SENTRA SE, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, 
air, rura & looh good. Lac,,,ing, MUST ·•- St ISS • l? • _ "!I'"" -~ 
SEil SOONI $2500 OBO, 549-0296. 
MOl!lE MAINTENANCE 
~:.r~E~~'f't1iJ'.'a;~9-~~ 
Mob,1., A.ib Service, ASE cortif;.,d. 
Guaran!eed lowev pricm & ....,;ce. 
ofter5p.m. 893·2684 o, 534·A984. 24 hr ..,,..ice. 
86 FORD MUSTANG IX, 4•,pood, STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mol,;fe 
4-cylinc!er, bfue, dean. cd player, rnodianic. He moL.. liou.., coll,. 
es .... mi, S1995. 457·0267. 549•2A91, Mol,;fe 525-8393, 
1rv> . ~torcyciet'""""11 
-"),,.'-"'!•Y.ICV.-~... .. ·---~--~--
1978 KZ 650, ucell.nt .hapo, many 
new part•, mu.i see. $850. 457·6713 
lea.ameuoge. 
BJ HONDA SHAOO\V 750, eaceDen1 
cond.lion, low m.1es, $ 1500 ob,. Call 
549·9628. 
BO HONDA EXPRESS $100 obo. Coll 
lynn at 529·4605. 
1c:~: a,;c!~~:::11 
~·~i:'tt,n:/
1H:i; 
boen ride!«,, $250 ob,. 549•7023 
j[~~~~~lfo~al Veh~l~s: II 
FISHING BOAT, MOTOR & tro1 .... 14 
It aluminum, 9.5 Johnson, 30 R,. Troll• 
ing q,otor, LCR gmpl,, more. $1,150. 
.457-8127 or 536·7525 o.lt for Poul. 
[:::: :~o~ile bj~e:~ JI 
1971 ·TRAILER 12•60 2 bdrm, one 
bathroom. Great cond, wollt to camp,• 
$5200 ob,. Cal Ben A57·5996. 
·FOR SA1E 12'65, 2 bdrm, ale, decl. 
located o1 Crcb Orchard~. Mol,;fe 
Homo Pa¼ 183. Call 549·9708 or 
252-0180. Ailing $5000 neg. 
PLEASANT Hill. TIWLER FARK avail 
~';.t8~Jr.;,.1:}s:n ~~~£'coll 
14 X 70 85 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm :;;z remodeled,~ ded, opp( 
.. •. $11,500.5 ·1848. 
MOBILE HOME fOR SALE, n..,..ly 
~i2~5~rm, $3600. v...., nice, 
1973 SCHULTZ, 14X70,centrol air. all 
go•. wld, d/w, 2 docl., 2 bdrm. 536· 
331 I• 244 or 549-8123 pm. Kelly. 
12X60 IN WIIDWOOO mol,;le home 
parl. Mu.i be mo,,od. $2500, 2 bdrm, 
gos heat, window a/c. 549-0347. 
BETTER THAN NEW Windsor l.4"70. 
Tipout & Kreen pa«h, 2 bdrm, 2 both. 
New applioncu, new Stainmaster 
caz.:, new :I::'°'• cla, mirrD<ed J; ·1 doM!I , ceromic hie l;1ch.., 
&bat ,de.ls-wolpaper,...lf,.ioring 
"1orm winda,,i, absolutely mu.i s.,el 
£,,,autilul lot, $11,900 . .t57•6106. 
FOR SAi£ BY DWMr, 12 • 60, 2 bdrm, 
~;ti!~ki37J:~ p:~,l~3i~: 
12X60 2 llORM, a/c, wld, frig, par· 
tioDy furn. llig J..ody lot, 5 mi from SIU. 
$4000 ne:J· can 618·262·8009. 
1 OXSO 2 IIORM, newly remodeled & lo-
coled leu than o mile from COITf"J•. 
$2600. 549•8955, '-• menage . 
12 x 55 CLEAN GOOD cond. Par!iolly 
furn, No.th of bwn. $6500 ob, • 
529·1798 ,...,,;ngo. P01Jil.ran1 . . 
NEW TRAlfR NEAR corrpu•, quiel 
dean neigl,bo,hood. Price neg. 
217•A27·5288. 
I 2X65 2 IIORM remodeLJ, new <crpel 
& linoleum~ extro 1 bath, new 1 Oxl 3 
~~-~-~~-~,~1., 
Ii . Fu01ur~JI 
lllUEI.CCKS USED FUl!NITURE 15 min. 
from compu• lo Makanda.- Good 
pric .. , det;;ery avail. 5A9·0353. 
XIO PRIDOI ful t.ize, 10 gallon 
CO2 lank, a.dra hoolup> for botli l)pes 
of keg,. $200 cbo. 529·5380. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
fu,niture, C'dale, opon from 900,•~, 
closed Sund::iy, Buy & ...JI. 549-4978. 
KEG FRIDGE WITH aD '"Pf"'"'• enl..-· 
toinment center, ffltni fri~. For more 
iofo coD 549·7189. mlc for Craia. 
A/C, FRIG, STOVE, microwo•a: 
~":'t~1,:,'f~,';,;.~·~~~~e~'. 
tr . Applia~~.,,~JI 
WASHER & DRYER, FUil. SIZE, wo,l 
greol, $150 for both. 457•6713 lea.a 
meuage. ltC»'~;!~":31 
GREAT CRATE MW SALE! 40'.I\ off all 
crate amp> wl.la they lo.i. Speaker 
cabinet•, 1ool SOUND CORE MUSIC. 
122 S lbinoi•. 457-5641. . I;{ ::~lectron~s .. :~JI 
110 GAUON UNDER grc,,el f,het a· 
quorium wilh •land. All equipment 
indudod. $500. 684-6927. 
OOVHNMINT SURPLUS. 
Fcn10.iic A..<1<>n Bargairul 
·lluy,,n Gvida. Cal 1-805·962·8000 
e.i. S-9501. 
AIR CONDITIONIU 
5000 BTU $95, 10.000 BTU SI 45, 
24,000 BTU $225, GuarantHd 90 
day~ Coll 5~-3~. 
AYALA· 
INSIJRANCE 
457-4123 
August 3, 1994 
,CHEAPI furniture, lawn mower, lri®O. 'NEED 2° fociMMATES, male 00r 
Mu.r w,11. 701 W Che.ry, 549-2085. female, I.~ loll & ,pring 1o l;..e ct t-i, 
I
,:·""" . . . .. n,,,,.., .... ,.,...i
1 
Porl.Ca1Richordct529·5701. 
tl .. m,,,,,,_~;r.!,~!~e! ... «-wc,,J ~;=~~·~~h. T~)r~:!i: 
YARD SAlf, uf•n~1,, jewolry, w/d and .microwave, $240/mo. 457-8511 or 
lumilura. A lo, of bargain,. Aug IJ. 457-8507. 
7:Jl'am. 908 Bu,1on SI. 457-5537.
1 
r~.""'·· .,-,.,.,,. .. ,-,_,.._ ,-,
5
,...u·b"'"l"'a'a,..,s,..,.
8 
.  = .. =,. ·""'· ""t. j 
lt~Eat=EU=]I s~::=;,:;:,::;;;:~ 
. I, 2, & J BDRMS1 Houw,,, llpl,, ond Tre>ler1. C'dale, M'boro, Cot«v;tle, and 
Henin. All dean and nice oondition. 
529-2566. 
. 1t_ ... _._«~.:J1 
~'.5~~;~},;,n~~.:,1i~~ JI. 
i~=':E£~11 
APTS, HOUSES, & TAAILIRS 
Clo.., lo SIU. 1,2,J, bdnn, wmmor 
or loll, furn, 529-3581 or 529-
~o~~:..i'-'~m~~~:J i:'xi.'s;so} )=1::8=20=· ==========: 
wm $ $185/lal+spring. 549·28JI. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 Wesl 
College SI. Ollie• 711 S. Poplar St. 
Coll onlybetwoon 0900 om & 11 JO QUIET, NICE, ClfAN. 2 Bedroom,-
am, & 01JO pm & 0500 pm .. ~c,;.~z-.. ~~i'i!~'.,,r.;·cL2..":'~~ 
!';;.;;~2~'f.:~m:.ak7·1r:~ . IJ .hoppng. Coll529·2535. , 
con-pu, north of Un;..ersity L'brary. "ONE BDRM, byMur •• nice, eon, 
Wolk lo doue1. You hove private 2-ava,1 now, $305 & $335 yr lao,e, 
room wirh private r.frigorolor, You No Peb, dep, 529-2535. 
u,e both, l.itchen, dining, lounge GRAD STUDINTS PHP, lg ell 
with 01!-.e, SIU .rudenll in the 10me opts, lum, ale, near con-pu,, quiet, 
~rtmenf. Water, gos, electricity, .$200 Fol/Spring. Cal 457•4422. 
central air, & hoot included in rent. lfPICIINCT APTS, furn, near 
~1;;"~7,}~~lljo~~: t:; ~~s';:,i;:c".1:;~2~~95· 
occomoclotion, & rental,. ONE BORM APT. 4U S. Wa,.l,inglon, 
'----------• 1 ·and 41.C S. Grahom. furn, ale, 2 bit, 
'.PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, ut~. shared' , lrom rec confer. 529·J581. 
bath & litd,en. Near con-pus, Summer 
$250, Fal/Spring 5770. 529-4217, 
529-3833. . 
•UND NIW APTI 2 .... , 
fun, • ner llwH la, n • .,. 
lwf• II. 514 I. W• II. C••• JI:,,,,,,«~~~~, . :;;~~~~~•2•:: m-m 1 
M'BORO: FEJ.WE HOUSEMATE FOR. 
,paciou, furn home. W/0, maid, ' 
..,..ice. 684-J 116, 684·5584 ofler 5. 
MALE OR FEMALE ROOWMTE won• 
tod lor nica 2 bdrm t,e>ler. $ I .40 plu, 
I /2 ulil,. Rent neg. 985-390.4, , 
t~l~~~~-~~1:r 
$280/mo . .457-2790. 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
noodod lo share huge, lu"11ry, 2 bdrm 
tfr':~it~"".'c:'ns':';.t~t S217 + 
IPACIOUI PURN ITUDIO 
APTI with large living or•o, 
Mlf><"'ale l.itd,,,n and lull bath, o/c, 
foundry lacilitie,, frH parking, 
quiot, coble available, close lo 
C""l"'I, mgmt on prernilM. lincoln 
Village Af,11, S. 51 S. of Pleosonf 
H~I Rd. 549-6990. 
RINT PALL Walk to SIU, 2,J,4 
bdrm, rum or unfurn, corp.,tod, no 
pr,1,. 549·4808 (9AM-10PM). 
. •APARTMENTS, CONDOS & HOUSES 
ROO/MTE WANTED 1o ..,blecn.e J lor ronl for lall. Bonnie Owen Pn,perty 
bdrmt,a,1er. Sl25+ 1/J util,.Con1ral ,Mgmt, 816 E. Main, C'dale. 529· 
air, cable, pets. 549-0390. ,r-20=5=4·=========; 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to .hare' 
J bdrm home, $250/mo & JI vi~. Non· 
unol.er prerened, 684,5.424. 
ROO\'.ATE, MALE/FEM.Alf, lor opt 
cb,e to SIU, $162.50/mo. Cal 1·800-
n8•7260. 
3 ROOMMATES TO SHARE 4 bdrm 
cpl, 2 blu from carrpu.. S200 + I/ A 
util, 687-3995 airer .4. 
Daily Egyptian 
I BDRM APT on-·N. Ooll;.;J; lum, 
·clean, quiel, tro,J, & water incl. Coll 
549-J427. 
FALL 4 Bl.KS TO ColT'f'U•, well l,pt, 
furn, J·bdrm opt, w/d, 12 mo 
leo,e, no pe1,. 529-3806 or 684• 
5917 ... ,. 
M'llORO IMMACULATE 2 bdrm 
~rtmont, lulfy furn, ut~ilim indudcd. 
Coll Hen, Agency at 687-1774. 
BLAIR HOUSI AFFORDABLE tving. 
furn ellicienciM w/luD l.itd,en, privala 
both. 405 E. College. 529-2241 . 
M'BORO NICE 1 BDRM FURN $195-
225/ma. Al,o 2 bdrm mobile home. 
687-187J broler owned . 
TWOBEDROOM cpl,, Jownhou..,. 
style, Wesl M,11 SI. Office 711 S. 
Poplar SI. Cal only between 0900 
om & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. SI-,, by cppointmonf 
only. Call d57•7J52. Apb are 
ocron .r,oot lrom con-pu, north or 
Co"'municalion, Building. 
Townhou,c•,tyla, no one above or 
below )'OU. Moy le.,,. lor Mltnmer 
only or Foll & Spring only. Cot 
permilted, Central air & heat. 
Owner doe, not pay water, go,, or 
electricity. furni,.l,edor urlurnisl-.ed. 
Sunvner $230 pc, month, Fall & 
Spring regular price $490 per 
month. 
~'g',~~i!t:~:. ~}:,W1:,';: _I & 2 llDRM, wall. lo CalT'f'U•, ,ome util 
~~t~sf.jJ';"(.D on site. $450. No ,~!..i::..':~:'ed. 549-Jl74 
DESOTO IS ClOSE AND cheap. l"ce 2 BDRMS, Living room, lit<hen, both, 
2 bedroom1 at only $J30. No per,. furn, noor <""l>UI. Foll/Spring $295/ 
457-JJ21. mo. Summer $ISO/mo. 529-4217, 
A SETI If YOU CAN AFFORD $600/ -::~dal~~oT-:.oraa, i:i:""~r~];::.r:· :~;?J.'til. •12 mo l«ne. 549,8367 or 549-0225. 
4A44. M'BORO 1 BDRM l>S'T (6,,r floor) lo, 
one penon. furni,hed, carpeted, & 
cleori. Coll by 8 pm. 684·3842. 
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$720/mo. 985-S208. I 
HHTALUSTOUT.Comeby • ,NIW l~A RD 2 or J bdrm, in: 
SOSW,Oo_k lopidc upli.r, ne.at lo !'fd~:.~::-~~.' 
lrontdoor, inbo•. 529·J581. 457-5891 olter4 orlaovemos,oga. · 
,1, 2 OR 3 BDRM ,-fy remodeled 
:t • DRM E. College, remodeled, ~l:,,a to compu,, nico yoril, w/d, n/c, 
horJ..ood !loon, boom ceitng, clo,e loi ,S300/mo util incl. 529• 1324. • 
SIU, no pet, SABO/ma. 549-J97J. 1 'PROfESSIONAlS ONLY oclu>ive W. 
4 BDRM, near campus, totally en1 Dr. Nawr, remodeled throughout, 
~~i!;,~nc:,~:~~i::~~ ti:,;.t s11"'a::.·5~~s:).f~11 
peh. From 5760/mo 549-3973. C'DALE: NEAR SI airport, 3 bdrm, 
CLEAN 3 BDRM, a/c, w/d, d/w .. lomily room, unlum, no per,, $435// 
cOlpel. No pets. Aug 15, $675, year· mo,dep& rel. 529-2JOA. 
loo..,, 207 s. Oollond. 457-5128. 
• INT 2,:t,4 BDRM Wolk lo 
SIU. Fall, lum or urlum, corpe1ed, 
ro pe1,. 549-4808 (9AM• 1 OPMI. 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
2 both, central oir, wa,.l,,,,/dryw, 
lum/unlum. No pets. 549,4808 
(9a-10pm). 
SEVERAL 2 and J BDRM, clo,e lo SIU, 
Pell OK. RB Rentals. 684-5446. 
FALL A Bl.KS 1o con-pus, well l.pt, 
fum, J bdrm houw, w/d, 12 mo 
lema, no pet,. 529-3806 or 684· 
5917eve,. 
Houses 
3. 1 t mile east on E. 
Park St. ~t Warren Rd 
Brick Duplex, 
NICI NIWIR 1 •DRM 509 S. 
Wall & 31 J E. freeman. furn, 
ca,pet, ale, 1 or 2 p,,,ple, no pell. 
You pay util. $280/mo, 12 mo 
loo... 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country 4 BDRM, 3 ~le naed 
C'DA!f AREA - ... fun i:::p .. ~M.:. ~~:., i/: U'9gin::!chrutilities 
~~
0
r'~4~,~~f.m1 ol Kroger 7JJ7 or ,157.s220 airer 5 p.m. irrl., Avail lmmed 
'-----------==,...,...,..,.:-::--- ·uNITY POINT, J lldnn, lulfy N'ffl>delad,' 
N~ AND NICE 2 and 3 bdrm. 605 MURPl,YSBORO STUDIO & l BDRM, :~::~~:u:ri:;-:::,;t, 4. 2101 Sunset, 3 
~~z~.bl.!:1~ ~:;~~ , ~~a;.ts;;.1 dn':; lll.:~r· req No p,1,. Avail 7/I.SA9-5991. ~Pc~· J ~~ini:~~ 
529-1S20. •• 2 BORM, HEAT & waler lum, 9 JI mo .·CARroom~/\11.lfl~~w, cJng•D&UII,'~. ffd, a/c w/d hookUP., 
'NICE TWO BEDROOM, central heal & lea.., cb,e lo cornpu,. Go .. Property, u.meartJ -· reploce $595/mo, Avail Sent 1 
air, wo,J,er/dryw, W. Pecan, oll llroel 529-2620. .~~::~:;~".Srso?'.:'. 
porl.ing, $3~0/mo. 549-2795. . EX~~t~'f:t.~•• a/c. . la,,eoption po..a.l.. 549-3973, • ~bit ~U:fA/1:, W/D 
'N~, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Country : .• ['.·· •· , . •·. 7 ... ·f_ .. · :J BDRM HOUSE. Air, carpeting.' Hoolw. $49o/mo 
:';~-~~:~~.i;:m:;_mony __ _ Townhouses A '.;;'.~,~• quiel area. $495. Call, Ayai)Aip 15 ' 
;LARO• 2 ROOM Apt. On Oak' NICE,QUIET, 2bdrm, I miE.Rt lJ, ' ,uaN~•-DUIIN-~r.bath,ccr· Roclunan Rentals 
St., wood !loon, dee~. ,hody yard, 'a/c, )'1l0r leo,e, dep, 2 avai~ $J65 & pol in 1994) low util, ,ecurity lighting. 
$1 70/••• No pels. 549·3973. SAID/mo, 549-6598 (6-9 pm). Nicol Groat Va!uell $,150. 549•4254. M"'~!:.~~ .':n".& cl.I.!~;~~ or 
~t~~~~J~M:a.,'t~{~~ X[::: ::::::::§:~r1:;~:~~:::::::::J) ~~;~~J:a:T:,:~: 529-3513 
.QUIETATMOSPHERE2Bdt I both -~lickiNilDOI CTI. NEW 2 ·~cn:es,684-3956. , _________ _. 
la lo...t f "sl-.ed/ n1 ~J,ed • • bdrm, o/c, unlum, carpel, cppl, """'9Y cJ'fu, q,po1n:.,_,_ 529.5294_ . ' ell, l/4mi S. 51 457-4387 457-7870. 
• • . DUPlEX TWO BORM, ICl'eaned porch,' 
J BORM APT, lx,rd..ood floon in oil 1 ~or 110r09~- 29AI Sunset, quiet, 
bdrm,, cb,e to campus, no pr,ls, furn/ re11denhal ne,ghborl~d. No pet,, 
unlu~, a/c, 529-J9JO. •~~I ts; 1~~1;,,., No m:i\=ci:;.,::I. 
2 BEDROO",f~ 
324 \II. Walnut (re.,r how 
406 W. Walnut (rc.:,r h=) 
3 BEDROOMS 
310 l/2W.O,.,ny0 
610 W. Cheny 
I 06 S. Forni (upper) 
4 BEDROOMS 
503S.A!.h 
505 S. Ash (rear houw) 
511 S. A!.h (I & IO 
501 S. Hall' 
207 \II. Oak (upper) 
403 S. Popl,r 
319W. Walnut 
5 4 9-4 8 0 8 Call for Showing (9am•10pm) 
Lewis 
Park 
~partments 
dperience the difference:· 
• Pool 
• Tennis Court 
• Weight Room 
• Laundry Room 
• Patios 
ROOMMATEFOR2BDRMTRAII.ER, OIOROITOWN APTS:~oval ,. 
c/o, d/w, 1 1/2 both, declt, clo1e 1o ,..,.,erlurn/unlum. For 2, J, 4, . :'r'lJr°r~=:;:;;:;~;;;'.::~~:;==;::;;:;;~:==;,~ 
SI\J,NICEl$200neg.549,91.47. PlussuperJ-bdrm,lorAugu.r. ~r' 2 BEDROOM APTS 
ROOMMATE WANTED 14 a 60 MH, Open 10-5:JO, Mon-Sat. 549-4254. : • 7. 
E~~ • Dishwashers 
. ·. • Small Pets Allowed 
-~~~.:!.1 • Minutes to Cam_pus 
c/a,.hed,decUl50+Jlui;I, CARBONDALE FURNISHED 830 E. COLLEGE 
,
549
"
1905
_'."en,ng,. ,'.,fct~':;~m~ 1!:d~=.r~; 300 W. Ml LL 
!STARTING AUGUST, NON-SMO+:ER bedroom available. D'llDsit, no pets. 
!to shore Maodowridqe opt wirh 1wo, Call 687•A577 8:30·4:JOpm. 
.lernola,, d/w, w/d, clo. 529-6007. CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER·NICE 2 bdrm' 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED for J apartment, close lo compu,, some 
bdrm opt (B,ookside Manor), $164/, ,u1ili1i .. included.68d,6060 .. 
ma incl util. J.,..,;ler, A57·3555. NIW 2 HD ROOM. Ah• :t 
GARDEN PARK />S'TS ,cpl, "l'P'°'ad, Bedroom and 4 bedroom' 
:::.::~.:_ 1~t,o~r:r~~~~ f~; ;;r:~~:~t c::,: •• A.~:,u,:~1 
'.moreinlormotion. utllllles. Acron &0111 campus 
.FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDcD 1o .hare 'on MIii s1: Call 529•2954. 
'2 bdrm trailer lall orv.l spring;_..,..,_ :CARBONDA!f. f'l':E 2 BORM, 
: S 142/mo wol•r ond ..,..., induced. •unlumii.lw,d duplu apart""""• 
•lo,t3 monrh,are l/2price. 529-3099 Clo,e to Corrpu, or 606 E. Park. 
;er 1708)830-6738. 'Call 1 •893·.4737. 
1 
POOMIMTE. SHARE J bdrm home w/ _CA_R_BON_D_ALE __ I ·eo --11.M-, -oppli-,-,a-nc-e,,; 
19,od .iudent, quiet area, noramob, wet..- & tro,h 12 mo loo,o. $265·' 
1col b,er, w/d, $250/mo. 549·2199 •. S285. Call A.57·8511. 
• ROOMMATE FOR A bdrm in Lowi, ~JOT NEW & FANCY ju.r old, comlor· 
,Po,l, ma,t be cloon, non·smoler, lor table&;,.,'f"'",;•e.Hou,eon,hodybt 
Cinlo coll 529·4929. . w/ a J l:drm~ 2 bdrm.opl. 5~·A6~7. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
s~ 
mt 3 i&'lY!<~tliltS 
Apply before July Jlt. to 
receive $100/mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO • 
Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher 
1 yr. lease oeginning Aug. 15lll 
BENING REAL ESTATE 
~1405 W. MAIN 457 -2134r;: .. ' 
JI ~ 
01arles Ro.-.d 
402; E. Hester 
507 W. lllain •2 
507 i W, lllaln A 
JiWiE"~•);(!l!la 
503 N. Allyn 
514 S. Be,·erldge •1, •3• 
602 N. Carico 
500 W. College •1 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
507; S. Hai-s 
509i S. Ila~• 
'102; E. Hester 
703 S.nllnol• •202 
903 Linden 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612; S. Logan 
tilt;•@i:J#•J:{•I•JHI 
503 N. All~-n 
607 N. Allin 
609 N. Allyn • 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge •1,•J • 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Cheslnul 
500 W. Coll•ge •2 • 
305 Cres1,iew 
411 E. Freeman 
113 S, Forest 
511 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
316 Unda SI.' 
• Flexible Lease Terms 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Sia I.easing .2,3 and 4 
Befhoms 
Call Today About Our Specials 
00 E. Grand 457-044 
i 1:1;i=t =I :f =t •J;{•I•J~I 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
614 S. Logan 
505 W. Oak 
JOO N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
913 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Twe«ly-E. Park 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University 
402j W. Walnut 
40,1 W. Willow 
li•l11;1:J:it);{•I•)~I · 
SOJ N. Ally:1 
609 N.Alli-n' 
50,1 S. Ash •J 
501 S. Beveridge 
503 S. 8evrrldge 
710 W. Coll<'ge 
305 Creshiew 
113 S. Forrst 
I aWd:i:i tld•I•l61 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge• 
512 S. Be.-erldge 
710 W. College 
305 Cresl\iew 
402 W. Walnut 
*Available NOW! 
529-4511 529-4611 549·6610 Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1994 • 529-1082 
..... · • •.•'f~\,'1'~ 'I•• I ~•.1:, .•.·.· ... ~, 
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GREATYA.l!O:-it½) i;..;J , al 601 ;AU.: & i·PalN·G 11.INTALS- - . • rONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS MENTA1HEAlTH COUNSELOR/CASE. 'QUICK PRO TYPING, roo10nable 
~;:~7~fa~-UOOmon
thfy. /}rn\~~";l::,,~1:1:;.;;.,7r:;,<,:: -~1:~.10{.:~~.t::i' t'~i'.'1'c';;b~ui~ ~C:~~;~:ct'~8: ::;~-:;:}:i~k':.~!:;:;•J;'.~l."'· euvi,~i,~:O~SE ' 
4 BEIJROOM TOWNHOUSE with no pel1. 900 E. Park SI. 529· 1422 or a,,oilable. ~collen1 foca1ionl Situoled ~~~~.,:i.~7,;n~u::t!~i~:~~~ DAN'S MASONRY & Wolerproofing. otD • NEW· SPECIAlTY ITEMS 
21/2botho1MEAOOV-IRJDGE,w/d, 529-443 I. , ""'j"""!;'~-:r1~""p~~e;::, 1 •1 I Bo....,en1/lounda1ionr~r'f>'!Cioli"•· H~n~~~~!~ES diihwo"1er, mim,wavo. $864 monthly. 2_BEIJROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED, ro:,t; j3_ Two mo1es 10., ~i Uni':'enity ~u;• to,o JC~c%~ e•~~or Briel, blodi, concrele. Floor> lc,.,eled. WANTID TO luY No Pd, 457,3321. _n,co ~a,J, clo,e lo compu,, lea..,, Moll. $200 ""1owl; $145•$165 I'« Carbo:lil:. 11. 62901 by A~gu;?;:· _93_7_·3_466.,--· ______ GOU>· SILVER· DIAMONDS. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE al 1257 E. ~•l,nopeb.CoD 529·l 94 l. monlh; Waler, rro,h picl•up ga1 lo, 1994.EOE. IOOlS by DAN lnground pool, our COINS 
Wolnul,Lorgabedroom,,carport,w/d ,WALK TO CAMPUS& privacy, h«i1&coolir,gi,aflajro1e:;/s50per PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS -~~l
3
~;,onyt~.::.,~""'nd pool,. JEWEIRY'•otDTOYS-WATCHES 
=~t:°. :!'i1.;,,~S7-Jj;1i~- 5555, quiet, large Iota & pt.Illy ef _monlh. 9rno~. Nopeb. 549·6612- noedod Am pm ond oflernoon, Coll !-:-:-=~:--,,---''---,-:---- ANYTHING Of VALUIII 
hly perfll119 are av• II al HUlcnot ,day, 549-3002nigl,I. Mork 549•2473:,, loa.o me~. : HORSE BOARDING ar S~·Moc farm, 821 S. tiflA~t.683 1. 
~hollu"'~-~R'.F;;!,::;,!;,ed3robed_
5
R
29
~-~- ::~•1~~';:,";:~•.::~,o :; ~~~~~f';.;;{t ind~ 75~ ~~!~YW:tre., ~ ;;::i 0~ ~~~M';;_>luro, lOmin fromca"l"'•· ... ,., ., ,,, ____ ,, 
Joro.~-• -,- 4000 $240/111• for 10 ••• IH•-. rc,c, 406 l/2E.S~!;,9jt;99.9:51 Aide, ii onty you hod o chance, a,,;,_ SAVITHOUSANDSII / f, 
~~:= ;~~~;:,;,t~:.=:f r"··:~~ g~~ze. ~;!E.t*J>?,?; : .• :tr..i::::::,,, 
~;;,,~k~n~s~~;(i~hoolup, ;J.~~}~~~~.~si71i~~~ '::J ~i,!~~i;~~ 'i9"~'fn:~: ~7~);rworlplace.684-2693EOE. ·ta~;:~~.~~lic~·;l.~i ,~~;~~,??.~.~~~- 1 
-3 ...;.80_RM,_2_bll,.:_, l_ro_m_R_oc_C_en1_.-,.~,u-m·, I._,.,,_. 5_29_-_23_0...,_~------- p<eprinl1 inlo 1fie Doily f9Wian. Coll ~~~~.~e,~ng :~~ LEGAL 5-EliVfCES- lz tl. 
no pd•. 529-3581 or 529-1820. C'DALE: 10 X 50, quiol, pri,ale, ~=~t.5;!t!'1s'.!;:! ~JJ. ii [Ouorl on rho Macl, 't'..d resume, Dlvwcel fr•• $250. "' .,., ",., "m"-:'~"-'""''0 ~-,.<z 
HOUSE fOR RENT, lurro"1od, 5 bdrm ~·529~~j·o7. pd•. Sl 75/mo. Dop & EARN EXTRA MONEY, ·1;:p;E :sic':~::t !~nt· -~,!J;;,!~ ;.:.":.'·· per·: ~~~ ~~-!"~Tr~:; 
;~1:':\i~s~:''· 5 blodi, from WIDOIWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 -~2~-:i'l. WR;TERS A~D PHOT~RAPHER~ •Oll• T •• HUX, ·- (oowbom lo odulr BX 411. 529-4517. 
-e...,,'--.. -,5-S-H---~,~d-c/- 1 bdrm, $360 & up, fumi,hed, micro, wonled lor enle,k>nmenf paper. Call AH-yatLaw. 457-asu. SHAW/YEE CRISIS . ~ ~-i,a;bble ~:-.~·uso/m:; :eJ.1~ peoo'',-.ECoa.,IIPar5'k!~ .. s9,_6 1·5 C•UISI SHIPS Hl• INO, Earn up Chri,ot549-2799. tr"'•3/h«<«'««~-,H'«<-W«•&'""''""'_;_'·.I J'RfC1/TA/YCf Cf/TTfR , 
fir.r, "'" + IICUrity. 549-2090. ......,,. IOI ..... ::,~~r:i:.;,.: .. ~:!I'ru! OEVcLOPMENTA1 Sl(IUS TRAINING 1L,,, ''" .. JtJ.,_, ____ ~;; . free Pregnmcy :resting 
l,2,&38DllM.leole,W1CUrity,o/c, MOVI IN TODAY I penon Time en-poyme<!I a,,oilobL,, No e>p SPECIALIST. Admini.,rofj,,e/Prole,- WANTIDlltOKINA/C'•, Confiderili.il·As,l,lance_ 
/d hook 'd No pd lrailer.2mieo.,C'dcle.10,50, noce,,a,y,Forinlocol sionalPowlion.AMo"""Oagreeooda "window air condih0181, obo riding 549-2794 
$225/$425~J"9as-~m. •· o/c.S140/mo.529-3581. l-206-634-0d68e>lC5742. minimumoftwo>"""'""P"rienceworl• 'mower.Col529-5290. , 215W.Maln 
'2 BDRM AT 1110 N. Carico WOIDS • Perfectlyl ~..t~~'::'~.,;:r'":e.:~:-r•iiiiir========::::::::!::::==::::::::::::::==::::;;~ 
44 !±" otol 360814 E.E. Hpc,"'l'"' OUR J BEDROOMS with w/d co" le" Complele Resume Services b;na1ion ol remedial ;'j dil'!J"O"ic ax• 
oarm I.al«, fml, 7 day,/week ·enceJ · ,J ed p • c!uli 
Gou properly rngml, 529-2620. ~".:' 1:::'J!J.i-:?no~~t I ___ ...;.4_S_7•_S_6_s_s_. ___ fr:,.. lhe1i,,i;r.:,,,.;,io~":.~ ,.;. 
. 4 ~RM, QUIET, 1 ll ACH, w/d, l><ation,. Somo 9 1/2 monlh lea.es· NOMI TYPISTS, l'C u"" needed. .;,ion of Moriol ond remedial ..,.;en 
c/a AU NIW inwde. furn+, 2 "":r,• a,,oil 457-3321. '$35,000 polenliol. Delao1.. for leaming-cli.d,led <x>llege .rudenl,. 
• ~:i'{• liroploco, polio. Squeo y JUST 5260 FOR THIS B;g 2 bed-oom Coll Ill 805 962·_8000 E.i.11-9501. Send a Ian..- of opplicolion, '""'""• , 
< ,wal loSIU. 549-0609• 1 1/2 balh ol Town & Caunlry. I.---~------ ,oodnomm,addr..,.,oodphonenum-·, 
,VERY NICE 3.4 BDRM al 603 N fumi,hed,centralair.,57-3321. :.~~~\!~M,=:./~.:..L:Y~ -~:t:.:v,:t:~c!~ri~Z 
'f::k.':1~~:6~t1: $600/mo + 1A BET! If 'l'OU ~ AffORO UOO/ $:1,000•$6,000• per rnonlh. cal Achi 
.---'--------1•mo renl, )O•'l renl rhi, 16.S0 3 ~- 2 Room and Boardl Tromportalionl Mole 460~:"';uc, ~~~n.'T~ 
-~f~~:.':;"~':'bt~ -~-=1~home.Referencesroq .. ,ed. c:Jr";;~7.t•:t~';'>'· .1602. ~calion deoc!ine i,Augu" . 
,mo ,ncl waler,-..- and rrmh. Phone A GREAT OEAU. 2 bdrm, 12 W $180-' ·-· --'''--------- J~f.'!;, ~ opporturoty/allirmo-' 
."
867
'
2346
· 250. 2 bdrm, 14 W $275·350. J · I POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT r;.e odioo ernployw. : 
11 BD!lM 500 S. ASH, 2 bdrm 702 My bdrm, 14 W $375-450. Pet, OK. Rent M."'tal Heobh Coun,elar lo, c,;,;,. FUU-TIME SPECIAl.Ecluca1ion T-1- ~ 
'
: t1;:'•opl4 ":;;il)~1; R;r!i~ !:/, CnowHUCI~ if.es RE~ALS""°'. ,.529·" ". lnlOl\<enlion, por1·1ime, woeLiighl ond , nd f ed l 
,home, c1o.., lo campu, al 502 S. --"--"-· -4-04_4__ woolu,,,d rololion. Roquirm Ma,lon' , (LO. a 8.0. cer1i icalion r:oquir ~ r 
'Pepi Poul 11,y,n Re al 57 566 HURRY! IMMEDIATE VACANCY lor Oe!jree in Human SeNiu, and ex• • !t:~""::l~:,i;:.,'!;Ul~. ' . 
• "'· nl 14 • 4- ch«,µ renl. $165. 2 Bdm,,_ Carpel. perience in cri>i• inle.-.enlion. Mu., c«!ification) 
HOUSES, LG ood lfflOII, •ery do .. lo Air. Nico. 2 m No<!h. 549·3850. '-• own reliable lronspo<1olion. Send, 
Conaratulatlons! 
to the following 1994 Graduates: 
Hao Jiang 
Jun Zhao 
Xingyn Wang 
·Wei Xu 
Xingi~g Yin 
;,,;:·r!;.,_~·.:.;. 15· 549-3174 NICE I & 2 BDRM. Near campu,. JC~c:~Ie.cJr:;:c~~ot: Corbondole Community High School 
= SPif.J,_~d NEW s!~ -~57_"""_-s_2:_'_.'"'_·_•_eo_"'_nabl_ •. _No __ P"'_•_-' I ~;~:/;11~';r~r:t ~: ~5 ~bI:t~im 1----~==:::.:.i=-=:.i:..:.:::~~=~.!3..;.._ _ _._ 
:pd,. v:rnice. ~rry:5~9_3850: 2 B_DRM 12 FOOT WIDE, nice,' plE.O,ca1E1.on 115.00p.m. Augu" 10,1994.: r,lica1_ion, ~ i1<>nna1ion lo: Mr. "J;;. 
MURPHYSBORO, 3 BO!lM house, a,,oi\ ::,::.i;l;,::,.~57°'.'76j;'."• 9 mo. • . ' • kelm,cl, Principal Eml Co"""'• Car• 
now, SJOO/mo. 687-2475. 12 X 60, 2 BD!lM Ill both, lot, of SCHOOi. BUS 0RMRS, Murph~ro' ~~10~~ ~:i,,~t";;:r c~tntt':"l{. 
COUNTRY' OUPlEX, on 2 acre,, I ,1loro9e, quiel part, $285/mo ind • Carbondale orao, no ""I'""~• 62901. AN EOUA1 OPPORTUNITY 
bdrm, 8 min lo moll, ca1hedrol ,.;ling, waler ond ''""'· No pe1,. 549-2401. ' w:.~ ~-~Z/:.'i~"·· .EMPLOYER. Oeo&ne lor cw~calion i, Dispatch Clerk 
Jiding pot., d, in litdien, s295 ind BRAND NEW 14 wide mob1e home.. • n - no<Jn. I ,·A_ug-=--•"-1-'0•:._1-99-'-· ____ __, 111 • Afternoon work block. 
h«ir & woler. No pol,. 5' 9'3973· Ca1hedral ceili'!9•,ceilin9 Ian,, fully CARBONDALE, lo hep c;_ lo, room, ,FU.1/PARHIME EXPERIENCE ,-fed' 
4 BD!lM HOUSE, lurn, ale, ga, hoo1, ca,pe1od,c/o,21xl1h.,m~ ..... NO and cporlmenh lo includ. cleaning .~ad,p""-,.tpop"!:;,~.!':"""'. caB,.App- • Car required with mileage 
nopd1,d0 .. loC""l"JI.A>0ilAu915. pd• tbseloSIU.529-1324. oodl),ping.fr;J,men "'P.'OfflO'es & '1 nchl--·,"'1""'· reimbursement. 
-'
57
·
7337
, NIC~ lllllD!lMS180 2bdrm$220 junion~cc,n-r\ 6 i:lay,aw:..k O " • , .. _ _;;,======----------I 
'C'DALE: 3 BDRM, furn, c/o, ~ ~-- Localed ol STUDENT PARK, behind "'°'.".now lo_Aug 25, 199,, wh, w,11 hasl*f ;jg ifl(' Advertising Production 
rs1o,~~:of~~l!. ~-o";',~: mol. Fi,.,+ clamoge d,p. 457·6193· ' -~:i.1:8:, ~~-,: ~: _tLdl?'fhJ:'J,~ib,.zJ~!; • Afternoon work block (2-6 P.M. flexible). 
3 BDRM, SOUTHWEST, o/c, portiaDy -!~~!{';,';!!"z;b~:ii'!':iei =r.\\~~'Po.7'o'i,:t!:n· ;::!~::.'r,:::~.Mob.1e • Macintosh experience helpful. 
(umi.hecl, l·)TleaW1,nope11.A,oild,lo .1ra,h, ?um, ,r.;.., lo C0"l"''· 1993-9, Corbondol., "· 62903, 9"• addreu:' ~549-2491,Mobile525·8393. . • QuarkXprcss experience helpful. 
,mmod, $525/mo. Col 549-3838. model, 0,,011529· 1329. rolephono number typing· slifl, 
5 BDRM, &SIDE. REC cenler (406 E. ONE BD!lM Tl!AllfR, waler & 1ra,h immeJiately. • • , • r!!':!!w~~~ All applicants must have an ACT/FF$ on file. 
·,t::~~ ;!._~,• :1.1.~sro;,•,~:a. No P"'1, !ncl11_.,.529a~_3A1.s,.15. Cb.., lo SIU and SEEKING INOIVllUA1 TO c1oon and Co...,late Resumes.,.;,.,. All mnjors ore encouraged lo apply (or nil positiollll, "'l' Moll "° ,upplycopymocl,inesoncompus. Con- Ecliling: APA•Turol.on-G, School The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer •. 
_1·800-423-2902. EXTRA NICE, 14 • 60, 2 lg bdrm.,. lacl COP, lOOm IE, Morris Library • la,er,fo.r,7day,/week 
l'Ccc:c · · · · .. ,. · ,,. ··,· ·,,-...,, cathed•alce,1ing,,,upe,in1olaied,lum, bo,.,,,,.,,1. Af,p~calion1 occoped unlil• 457•S6SS, L .. • ~ ~~-=•-Call549·049lor Augllrh,Spm. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 1 BDRM, LARGE li,ing room and 
·Fumi,hed, S 175/mo, $125 d,p, waler lildion, ,moll quiel porl, no pd•. · 
·& lro"1 included. No pd1. 549-2401. 549-0491 or 457·0609. 
lWOBO!lM $22512..55. I single or I l.Cx70 2 LARGE BDRMS, 2 both, 
·morriedcovpl.only.dec,n,lu,n,woler, central air, extro nice, good l><a1ion, 
:·~'::;':i'."s1~!-.l~i:.·s~:.'~~ .no poll. 549-0491 or 457-0609. • . 
evMing. 2 BD!lM jRMfR lo, ,on1:1v:,J;;;1o: 
CARBONDALE COl,ll li>e with u,, 2 i:.t'~lncarbonJole.call98.S-J805 
bdrm, fum, different s1zes, · 1 
$150-$300. 529-2432 or 684•2663 .. 10 X 55 FRONT & REAR bdrm.. 1 ll, , 
:FROST MOBU HOME Pork, 2 bdrm, :!i.:i:l°s1;tn.:1,,;;~ 
lurn, 9"'- ale. -457-8924. $170/rno include, waler, ....,.,, & 
FOR THE HIGHEST ciuot~ in Mobo1e 1ro,h picl•up, Phone 867,2346, . · -..._---•------•---••---•-, 
~o,;,,~,'~~~~•• u,, then_ ~.~.---·--•.!•:.i:•-•·--•··•·~---·•·•·-•· •· -•----------------- • -II 
_Allo,dcble Roles, ~celfonl Locotiom, 
No .Af¥,inlmenl Noceuary. I, 2, & 3 
~==~~..7.~o':"'r. 
'lllinoi, A••·• 5,9-A713 •• Gli110n '. 
Mobo1e Home Porlc, 616 E. Porli SI., 
,457-6-(05. 1. 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay u,uru .. 529-35a1 s29-tll20 
_...,. bl 
JbdrS12S.WIIIII LXl'-
3bct~U.-t17 ~ 
21:dS1'8.WII ~ 
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JbdrlUWWatw.A 
IM"OlbO,CNrel(.._t 
lbdrolOISWUhnvtan 
XO-
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529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
with the 
• · 
11 All-Inclusive II Plan 
· .r., . Offers Sophomores, Juniors & 
Seniors the · 
· · · · · . r-. . . • Utilities . 
. · • Cable 
• Entertainment 
b :1 • Activities 
-.~ · ··· -~ • Cleaning Service 
.. . '»1.~ • Chef Prepared Meals 
Open year round, 
University Hall offers 
unmatched convenience 
and budget. Easy rates 
starting from 
$296.00 monthly. 
• Great Location (Next to Meadow Ridge) 
• Heated Pool Privileges 
•• One Low All Inclusive Price 
University Hall 549-2050 
Wall & Park Carbondale 
··Reservation & Misc. fees extra 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your applicntion at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communicntions Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 Ml. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
· "We \ease For Less" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
' FREE Trash Disposal 
l FREE Post Office Box Single Rates AVailable ---~2 _or 2_~ectrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
Ii 
Ii 
ii 
I 
-1 
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RIPKEN, from page 12-----------
approach. and I've never understood the mcn1311y? Am I strong enough to h:tndle it? clubhouse after a game. Once considered too series. The longer it goes, the bigger it 
criticism. I've never understood being I've considered all kinds of things, and in the big to play shortstop, he has played the becomes, and the more it's an issue of 
criticized for wanting to play al a time when end I go out and play. In the end I don't feel I position in virtually every game of the streak. management. I have only so mur!1 
a lot of players are criticized for not should have to apologize for wanting to play. Because of the attention surrounding the concentration. I can't use up 75 percent of it 
playing." In the end I try to simplify it by working hanl feat, he often registers under a fictitious before I even get to the ballpark. I have to 
fie is criticized only when he is not hitting and fixing whatever hitting problems I have, name at a different hotel than the team's and protect a certain amount of my privacy. I 
and it is suggested he could benefit from rest. because the questions seem to be the loudest to talce a van, rather than the team bus, to the owe it to the club and myself. 
Barry Bonds accused Ripken last year of when I'm not hitting." ballpark. "'I've always looked on myself as an 
being stupid and costing the Orioles a Ripken was hitting .312 with 12 home "I've been portrayed as aloof, in hiding, unseUish, non-controversial player whose 
pennant. runs and 69 runs balled in as he played in his not a team player, but all of that is talcen out only goal has been to work hard and play 
Ripken said: "I've asked myself all the 2,000th consecutive game. His application is of context," Ripkcn said. "The streak seems every day. I find it amazing that the streak 
same questions. ... Should l play or such that he seldom misses infield practice to have become my identity, and I have to has evoked so many strong opinions and so 
shouldn't l? Is it too much of a grind and is often the last player to leave the deal with it.in just about every city, every much criticism." 
Ex-Lakers star 
arrested; wife 
assault victim 
Los Angeles Tmes 
Michael Cooper, former Los 
Angeles Laker star, was arrested for 
battery and a.~sault last week after 
allegedly threatening his wife with a 
va-;c during a dom:stic db-pule at thcir 
vacation home near Albuquerque, 
N.M., according to a police report 
n:leascd MonJay. 
The n:port said a Corrales, N.M., 
police officer saw Cooper pull his 
wife, Wanda. off a bed by her ankle 
and raise his list towanl her before 
reing rcstrnired 
The dispute wa.~ triggered when 
Cooper recame angry by his wife's 
n.'()Uest that he attend an Alcoholics' 
Anonymous meeting with her,' the 
reponsaid 
Police said Cooper referred to his 
wife with a crude phrase and used 
profanity when he told Elli~, "That ... 
goes to AA and now tries to tell me 
that I ... ro:d help." 
A woman who identified ~If as 
Cooper's daughter said MonJay night 
in Los Angeles that the couple was 
unavailable because they h.-d left the 
countty. 
'They're both out of town. They 
went ro Europe." Simone Cooper said 
The Coopers later issued a joint 
statement through their Albuqucrqu,..'-
ln<;cd anorney Joe Lang. denying that 
Cooper struck hi.~ wife. 
'The incident that took place Ja.g 
Wednesday night in Corrales is truly 
regrellable," the statement said. 
"Sometimes, people who have been 
married for many years have problems 
like eVC!)'OllC else. Unfonunately, j11g 
because you're a public couple, like 
Michael and Wanda Cooper, you're 
notimnun!." 
The police report said Ellis staled 
that the front door of the house was 
open, and he could hear voices from 
the bedroom after arriving at about 
11:.W p.m in~~ to a "dorre;tic 
as.<;a11IL" 
Afler knocking on the door, the 
officer said in the n.-port that he hcanl 
a "male voice later identified as 
(Mich.1el Cooper) shout, 'Go aru,wer 
thcdoor .... "' 
Aller Ellis idcntifm himclf, he lcil 
Cooper resporxhl "I don't give a •.. 
aoout no JX)licc, go in,wcr thc ••• dxr." 
Police said Cooper ordered his 
wife to n:tum, saying: "Oh, now you 
cry bceause the police arc here, get 
rock in the . . . room" 
After the officer told Cooper he 
was responding to a domestic 
dispute, Cooper said, 'That's right 
because the ... is trying 10 tell me 
that I need help." 
SKI, 
from page 
12---
greater interest by the team 
members. We should finish in the 
lop live." 
The top two team finishers go 
onto the National Championships 
in Florida. 
The two and a half day 
competition will begin· Sept. 30 
and run through the afternoon of 
Oct.2. 
ALDI 
Cook Out Prices Have Never Been Hotter. 
HOt'bogs '!Rn 
120L '17.,, 
Hot Dog or 
Hamburger Buns ----=::;;;~ 
.8 ct. 
Potato Chips I regular, ripple, 
sour cream& 
onion, BBQ · 
1/2 pound bag I I M I 
59-~ I 
Pork and Beans Premium Charcoal 
g;oo,,:• laocy . I 
49~ 
Bacon Briquets 
1 lb. 151bs. 
99~ [iii§ SJ99 
was$1.29 --
Best Quality 
100% Pure Ground Beef 
sold In 3 lb. package 
99.~ 
Strawberry- ---" 
Kiwi Puncfl ---
49 ~ 
Catsup 
8rade A fancy 
2oz. 
59~ 
Bull's Eye• 
Barbecue 
Sauce · 
18oz. 
SJ89 
A 
I 
American or Swiss 
Cheese Slices 
12oz. --:;J. _ 
'"'""'"''~-'& s129 O'J;==\ 
SPECIAL PURCHASES· AVAILABLE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
Men's HaneS' Fleece Sweat 
Shirt.50'4c:onon/SO%acry1,c.M.L.XL 
or Pa'nts,50'4c:onon1 -
50'4 poly. gray or 
btack.S.M.l.XL 
s49! 
Lumilite· Lantern 
& Aashlight II 9V batteryina. 
s7~?. =- -- - . 
CASH AND FOOO STAMPS ONLY. NO CHECKS Pt.EASE. 
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Gateway cellar predicted for Salukis 
Football team places last in 1994 preseason poll; 
Cravens only SIUC player on all-conference team 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Ed~or 
Gateway Conference football 
players from yesterday and today 
were honored Monday at the league 
preseason banquet in St. Louis. 
To commemorate the Gateway"s 
10th :umiver.;ary. 25 former players 
were named to the elite All• 
Decade team. in addition to the 
release of the 1994 · preseason 
team and all-conference polls. 
SIUC players were shut-out in 
the All-Decade category as 
Northern Iowa dominated the 
squad. The Panthers, which have 
won or shared a piece of the 
conference crown in six of the 
nine inaugural seasons, placed 
eight previous gridiron stars on the 
team. 
Saluki players of the past were 
not completely shunned, though. as 
linebacker Mike Strickland (1990• 
"93) and wide receiver Billy Swain 
(1990-"93) each grabbed honorable 
mention to the squad. 
Twelve players on the All-
Decade roster arc currently playing 
for an NFL organi1.ation. 
Gateway Conference media 
members, sports information 
directors and coaches welcomed 
first-year Saluki head coach to the 
league by voting the Dawgs last in 
the prescason poll. 
Nonhem Iowa ran away with the 
No. I spot with 173 points, while 
Illinois State (145) and Southwest 
Missouri State ( I 20) grabh.-d liCCOOd 
and thinl 
Watson said being placed in the 
conference r,=<;00 ba.'iCTTIC.'flt does 
not both.-,- him or the team and he i.~ 
just excited to be a part of such a 
strung league. 
'This is a great conference with a 
lot of parody and ii should be _a 
challenge," he said. "I know the 
Gateway Conference has quality 
coaching and direction at every 
Jim Cravens, DB 
All-conference selection 
1993 Gateway 
Final Standings 
Northern Iowa 5-1-0 
SW Missouri St. 4-2-0 
Western Illinois 4-2-0 
Eastern Illinois 2-3-1 
Illinois State 2-3-1 
lrdanaSlate 2-4-0 
Southern Ill. 1-5-0 
school." 
The preseason All-Gateway 
Conference squad displayed the 
wide range of talent throughout the 
league as every team was 
represented by at least one player. 
Northern Iowa linebacker and 
1993 Gateway Defensive Player-
of-lhe-Y car Andre Allen is joined 
by five other players as 
unanimous choices to the All-
Gateway team. 
Saluki junior defensive back 
Jim Cravcr.s cracked the lineup 
for the Dawgs as the sole SIUC 
representative to the team after 
racking up 66 tackles last season. 
Indiana State running back 
David Wright returns after a 
promising '93 campaign lo anchor 
the prcseason All-Gateway 
offense, while Illinois Stale kicker 
Todd Kurz looks 10 register 
another All-American year for the 
Redbirds. 
Saluki freshman football 
players are slated to report on 
Aug. 8 and the veterans check in 
on the 10th• with practice 
beginning on th\: I Ith. 
Watson said it will be be great 
10 finally get things going after all 
the preparation since laking over 
the program last winier. 
"I've been busy since January 
and now it seems like days rather 
than months," he said. '111c time 
has flown by and the whole staff 
is ready to concentrate on 
business." 
The SIUC season kicks-off 
Scpl. 3 al McAndrew Stadium 
when Tennessee-Martin visits 
Carbondale. 
Bogie Hole offers chance to step to plate, tee off 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Mark Sitar, a senior In civil engineering tech from Chicago, takes 
some swings at the newly reopened Bogle Hole batting cage 
Monday evening. Sitar was practicing hitting slow-pitch softballs. 
... •· 
Local family reopens fun center for community 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
A local family concerned with making Carbondale a 
safer place to live h.t~ also t;lken on the t.t~k of making 
lhe tov.n a funner place to h.111g oul. 
Calvin and Oiristinc Steam~. who bolh work for 1he 
Carbondale Police Dcpartmelll, recently bought the 
Bogie I lole. a batting cage :111tl miniature golf center on 
Grand Avenue. 
The couple m1d their four children arc looking 
forward to remodeling the miniature golf area and 
turning the entenainment center into a family-oriented 
place. 
"\Ve want this to Ix wmc1hing kids and fan1ilies C'.lfl 
enjoy," Christine. who is a disp;uchcr for the police 
dcpanment. said. "\Ve didn '1 rcalilc this place v.1t~ clu-i..-d 
and we didn't want to see it lorn do\\TI h.'Cl11o;c it i~ such 
an icon of Carlxxxlalc." 
Calvin, a lieutenant for the Carbondale Police 
Department. ha.~ lived in Southern lllinoi~ his entire life. 
while Oiristin: ha.~ livl'd in the =i for about 16 yc·.ir.;. 
Bolh atllm-d SIUC. 
The ix1s1 ov.ncr was aPJXUl.'fltly ready 10 give up on tlJC 
place, which ha.~ ro.'fl around for more than 15 )'C.ll'S. But 
Christine said her h11~oond wa.~ walking IXL'il it ore day, 
saw the owner and a.-.ked him about iL 
"We kind of walked into thi~." she said "Qtlvin saw 
the previru~ OWlll'f and a~l'd him if it w.i.~ going lo opt.'fl 
up. We m;idc arrmgl'llll'fll~ 10 1111.-ct and b: told 11~ what it 
would take to run iL It w.i.~ a good deal, so we bought iL" 
Since op:ning about two montlt~ ago, tlie Steams have 
lhn.'C of tlJC four pitching machines op..'r:lting and. w.-pitc 
letting r-,."O(lle play on it for SI 
per 18 holes. arc improving the miniature golf course. 
OuMn: said tlie price for miniature golf v.ill go up aflCr 
n.'flOvatiom on it have been completed. 
Two of tlJC three pitching m.ichux:s throw m.-dium and 
fa~t-pi1ch ooscball~. while the tl1inl machin.: tosses slow-
pitch softball. Ouistin.: said the founh machin: might Ix 
11,;cd to pitch fast-pitch soflbali. Sb: also said tlJCy have 
also di,;cus.,;cd putting in a rJd.1r-gw1 machine so pilcocrs 
C:111 test how fa~t they c:111 throw. 
"We want this to be something 
kids and families can enjoy. We 
didn't realize this place was 
closed and we didn't want to see 
it torn down because it is such 
an icon of Carbondale." 
-Christine Stearns 
Batters pay $50 for 12 balls ;111d refreshments arc 
available. 
The family-run business has surprised bo1h of the 
Steams since it~ op:ning. 
"We have had good busincs.~ so far," slie said. "We 
have a lot of regulars who come in and we ha,·c hl.--cn 
surpri.<;ed at how many adults use the pitching machines. 
We don't think we'll get rich doing thi,;, but we are still 
doing some analyzing of how things arc wodJng. and we 
might make some adj11'ilmcnl~ lo the hours we are op..'11." 
As for their future. the Steams hop! the center will be 
something tl~;r can in,;.~ 0010 their kids. 
"We hope lo hang onto this," she said. "II is 
challl-nging and v.ith our four kid~. ii really i~ a family-
run opcr.ition. Our kid~ C'.lfl grow up running it. which 
gives them a lot of benefits because they all play 
ba.'-Cball." 
The Bogie I lolc i~ located on Grand Avenue. ea.~t of 
Lcwi~~.uk.. 
